POPE PIUS TERMED TRUEST FRIEND OF POOR
Listening In
The Boston Pilot tells us
that' in General Pershing's
memoirs a reference occurs
to the appeal for peace issued
by Pope Benedict X V in
August, 1 91 7. Pershing says:
“ The Pope’s proposal issued
in August started some talk
o f peace, but as it failed to
condemn Germany’ s violation
o f treaties and her inhuman
submarine warfare the note
did not make a favorable im
pression on the Allies.”
The Pilot remarks: “ The
American commander must
be perfectly aware that noth
ing the H ^ y Father said in
those
mad,
fevered
days
would have made a 'favorable
impression.’ He was attempt
ing the role o f mutual friend
and common father, and to
offend either group of antag
onists would have ruined the
effect o f his plea.”

P O S I T I O N OF
BRAZIL CHURCH
IS FAVORABLE
Guarantees of Freedom Provided for by
Constitution Drawn Up by New
Government
Rio de Janeiro.— Hard times for atheistic Communism
and good times for the Church were ushered in by the
successful coup of non-Catholic President Getulio Vargas.
The new constitution, Brazil’s third as a republic, guar
antees freedom to the Church, and acts of governmental
officials already show that this freedom is to be actual
and not theoretical. A few days after promulgation, of
the new order, President Vargas had Cardinal Leme da
Silveira Cinta, Archbishop of Rio de Janeiro, and the
Most Rev. Alois! Masella Benedetto, Papal Nuncio to
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Basque Refugee Children Qo Back Home*
war rafied in their homeland, 16 0 Basque children recently returned to their homes in Northern Spain,
now held by the Franco forces. Pictured below are some o f the kiddies leaving Victoria station in London
on their way back. They are part o f the first contingent o f refugee children taken to England last May.

Brazil, as his guests at a military
parade.
The Cardinal was invited to
celebrate a Pontifical Field Mass
on Flag day, but the ceremony
was canceled because o f bad
The Catholic Herald Citweather. Correio. da Manhan,
isen o f Milwaukee gives us
leading daily newspaper, said in a
the pledge that 3 ,0 0 0 persons
Flag day editorial: “ For the first
took as they stood at atten
time in the history .of the republic,
tion, with clenched fists up
the government has officially in
vited the spiritual power to be
raised in the Communist
present at a public gathering
salute in the New York Mad
We shall see side by side in true
“
We
have
11,000
refugees
here.
ison Square Garden, while a
friendship the greatest moral
group
of
1 7 ,0 0 0
m o r e Can you help?” This blunt radio values of the nation: The religious
gram sent to the editor of Jesuit
watched and listened.
The Missions in New York by the Rev. one, with her immaculate Cardiinitiates roared these words: James F. Kearney, S.J., o f the nalatial purple, next to the green
and yellow of our flag, the civil
“ W e new members in the Jesuit house at Zi-ka-wei just out one, in the form of the govern
party o f Lenin pledge to up side Shanghai is typical o f mes ment authorities and representing
sages being received in all parts of
hold and advance the pro the world from valiant missioners the nation’s conscience.”
Brazil’s first republican consti
gram
of
the
Communist in China.
Catholic priests and
party; to build and strengthen sisters are everywhere recognized tution, that of 1891, was atheistic
and deprived the Church of rights
our party; to combat all who by the stricken Chinese as cham she had held for centuries. The
pions o f charity in a world ruled
work against the unity o f the by brutality and disaster and second, adopted in 1934, gave the
Church complete liberty t o ’ can^
working class; . . . to drive death.
With bombs falling all around out her religious and social mis
the Trotzkyite and Lovestonsion. The privileges won in 1934
ite disciples a n d
Fascist them, priests and nuns are staying are carried over into the 1937
at their posts to minister to the
agents out o f the labor move stricken people wherever possible. constitution.
m ent; to conduct ourselves in
While gi-ving freedom to the
Japanese occupation o f ShienChuren, the new constitution tol
(Turn to Page 4 — (Column 1 )
(T u m to Page 2 — C olum n 7)
erates no secret societies. Already Paper Persists in Defying Church Authority
some Masonic lodges have been
‘Periodical Inde:^ to Be Revised
closed. The anti-secret-society pro
vision was not sought by Catholic
leaders.
In a statement to the army. Gen
eral Dutra, secretary o f war, de
clares that God has not been for
gotten in Brazil and that the coun
try wants the same God who cen
Atchison, Kans. — (Special) — bers of the staff of the Vatican’ turies ago sent Brazil its first mis ( B y M o n s ig n o r M a t t h e w S m i t h ) line and - two full columns are scribe to the International News
Under the guidance of its new library and sent them to study sionaries, the Jesuit Fathers An
Social Justice, published at also given to a Reply to State- service (which, however, we have
president, the Rev. Colman Far the methods of library science iin"" chieta and .Nobrega.
ApoMcUc- DeUgateRoyaT Oak; Mich'., and founded
full power to editj.'Perhaps’ibf the
rell, O.S.B., St. Benedict’s col
Holv Sea MUrepreiented
by Father Charles E. Coughlin
the
United
States,
where
library
writer’s mind was also the fact
lege librarian here, the Catholic
in 1936, somewhat astounded us
The Social Justice Publishing that we use headlines large enough
Library association is moving for techniques were reputed to have
Nov. 29 by referring to itself as company recently declared that for people to read. But Social
ward in its plan to raise the tech been carried to a higher stage of
Father Coughlin’s property. The the paper is not and never was Justice could hardly use this argu
nical standards- of Catholic li development than in any ’ other
actual words are: “ In his tem a Catholic paper. We can as ment against us, because it does
braries and to co-operate more country in the world. . . . The
porary absence from the radio sure the public that it is not one the same.
closely with the American Library first of the series of Vatican
Chicago.— Sister Mary Isabel, and from the personal direction now. In fact, it is an anti-CathSocial Justice uses the wrong
association. Plans are also be librarians to arrive in this coun 88-year-old member of the Sisters of his newspaper, the opportunity
ing made to revive publication of try to study the advanced Ameri of Mercy, who was a heroine of was ripe for a campaign of olic paper in its declaration that title of our paper. The title of
the Catholic Periodical Index, can library methods was Monsig the great fire that swept Chicago ‘smearing’ which might alienate the term Holy See does not mean our national paper is simply the
which was dropped when the de nor Tisserant, now Cardinal-Sec in 1871, is dead. Descended from our readers and break up the radio His Holiness, Pope Pius XI, espe Register, National Edition, not
pression was at its worst.
retary of the Congregation for the one of Chicago’s pioneer families, following of Father Coughlin,” cially when the term is used in Denver Register. We publish two
Father Farrell, first priest in Eastern Rites.” When he was she entered the Sisters of Mercy etc. We believe, however, that a statement formally issued by issues that are intend^ for Colo
America to win a master’s de studying in this country. Cardinal in 1867. Two of ifier sisters also this statement is a slip and that the Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni rado alone, and their titles indi
gree in library science, has worked Tisserant said that he was greatly were nuns. A native of Burling Father Coughlin no longer owns Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to cate that they are for Colorado.
the United States.
But our other papers are not in
■with some of this nation’s and disappointed at the technical back ton, Vt., she was stationed in Chi Social Justice.
Let us take up some of the any sense Denver papers. They
Europe’s most distinguished lead wardness of American Catholic li cago at the time of the fire and
The Nov. 29 issue gives con
her points raised. Social Jus are called by such titles as the
ers in library technique. He is braries.
To remedy this back- worked night and day assisting the
siderable space to us. A head tice calls us the “ Catholic ‘ Hearst Register, La Crosse Edition; the
refugees.
convinced that only by raising
(Tum to P ages — C olum n 6)
line reads:
Catholic “ Hearst chain’ press.” This is seemingly Register, Peoria Edition, and the
their technical standards -will
Chain’’ Press, Denver Register, based on the fact that we sub
(Turn to Pages — C olum n S)
Catholic libraries be able to serve
in Attack on Silent Priest—Story
education and research as they Generous Sacrifice Made by^Unfortunates
Calls Father Coughlin “ Disobe
should. By doing this the asso
dient” —Monsignor Smith’s Review Outstanding Leaders to Address Meeting
ciation -will be following the ex
of Case Widely Spread on Eve of
ample of the present Sovereign
Statement From Washington.
Pontiff, formerly of the Vatican
Page one is made up entirely
library.
of this article and three others, in
“ Just ten years ago,” says the
cluding a statement by Walter
C.L.A. president, “ the Holy Fa
M. Baertschi, present publisher
ther, Pius XI, selected five memand editof of Social Justice, who
Kongmoon, Kwangtung.— (Lu Joseph Sweeney, M.M. It was re refuses to stop his rallies and
men Service)— That within lep cently removed to larger quarters other activities. An article, headed
Washington. — “ Philosophy of their subjects are; The Rt. Rev.
Holy See Issues Statement (see
rous bodies may breathe generous, on Canton delta as the Sun Wui our paper last week), gives that Education” will be the theme of Msgr. Edward B. Jordan, “ Respec
accommodations were sufficient
noble spirits was shown at the for only a hundred patients, and statement in full and then in an the 13th annual meeting o f the tive Relations of Science and Phi
Gate of Heaven Leper asylum, there were 300 on the waiting list. editorial note tries to discredit it, American Catholic Philosophical losophy to Education;” the Rev.
Mexico City.— Parents’ insistent Kong:moon -vicariate (U. S. Mary- Some 60 lepers were baptized in denying that the term “ Holy See” association in New York Dec. 29 Dr. Robert Slavin, O.P., “ The Phi
protests against the use of “ nude knoll). With a view to stimulating two groups last Christmas and as used by the Apostolic Delegate and 30. Outstanding educators losophy of Education of St.
photographs, repugnant drawings, a spirit of charity and taking their Easter.
means Pius XI. A streamer head- from various.parts of the country Thomas Aquinas;” the Rev. Dr.
and immoral ahyast stories” in bi minds off their own sad plight ra
have been given places on the pro Walter G. Summers, S.J., “ Bear
ology classes iot fifth and sixth ther than for collecting large funds.
gram, which has been announced ings of Recent Psychology Upon a
graders in Mexico’s public schools Father Francis J. Connors, M.M.,
by the Rev. Dr. Charles A. "Hart of Philosophy of Education.”
have caused'’the ministry o f public assistant director of the institution,
the Catholic university. The meet
Round-table discussion in the
education to instruct teachers to urged the patients to do something raine Frechette, shown below holding a picture o f the Little Flower. ing will be held under the patron various fields of philosophy -will be
avoid “ immoral propaganda.” The for the wounded war-sufferers. The girl was carried into the Church o f St. Therese in Dracut, attended age o f Cardinal Hayes and the held at the afternoon session, as
lewd literature was used to fur What was his surprise when within from Lowell, Mass., a helpless cripple, to attend a novena service, but Catholic universities, colleges, and follows: Dr. Thomas Brennan and
ther “ the scientific and exact an hour after his appeal the lepers she walked out without aid. The occurrence was witnessed by hundreds seminaries o f the New York city the Rev. J. Ryan Hughes, “ The
knowledge o f the laws o f nature,” brought him the sum o f $76.15— who were present for the rites. The parish priest is randucting an in area, with Auxiliary Bishop Ste Moral and Economic Reconstruc
particularly in regard to sex.
phen J. Donahue as honorary tion of Society as Suggested by
truly a magnificent amount when vestigation o f this seemingly miraculous cure.
Pupjls in pro-vocational school one considers their own sad plight.
chairman.
Quadragesima Anno;” the Rev.Ge
No. 4 charge that they have the The missioner says that “ these
Speakers at the first session and rard O’ Toole and Prof. William
— «------------------------------- '
choice of paying for the privilege poor unfortunates will have to de
Roemer, “ The Teaching o f Philos
of taking examinations or being prive themselves o f rice for the
ophy” In the division and lognc
expelled from the institution.
next week or so and eat ‘ chuk’
method; Professors Franklin F.
Reports reaching the capital are [rice gruel] as a consequence o f
Russell and Walter B. Kennedy,
that a senator in Jalapa, Vera their generosity.
“ Current Attacks Upon the Sug
Cruz, is selling permits for the re
Gate o f Heaven Leper asylum
gested Methods of Preserving a
opening of churches at prices from was founded three years ago at
Neo-Scholastic Jurisprudence.”
$500 to $10,000.
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler of
Sun Wui, Kwangtung, by the Rev.
Columbia university -will be the
Chicago. — (INS) — A nation- Iguest speaker at the banquet,
Walks Unassisted After Making Novena
■wide campaign against indecent which is to be presided over by
magazines and sex pictures was the Rev. Dr. Ignatius Smith, O.P.
planned here by the Legion of Dr. Butler has accepted as a tenta
Press Decency, backed by the tive subject “ The Role of a Demo
Catholic Press association.
cratic State in the Philosophy of
Modeled on the lines o f the Education.” “ Philosophy and the
Legjon o f Decency, which fights Law” will be the theme of the
objectionable movies, the press re presidential address of the Rev.
form group may employ, similar Dr. William T. Dillon.
tactics and seek to enlist the na
At the second morning’s session,
tion’s 20,000,000 Catholics with “ Fundamentals in a Philosophy for
Dracut, Mass.— (IN S)— ^Friends services and walked unaided to her
pledge cards against using “ black Higher Education” will be dis
and relatives have tenned it an father’s automobile.
cussed by Edward A. Fitzpatrick;
listed” publications.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Frechette,
answer to prayer, but the Rev. parents of the girl, said several
Joseph H. Meier, executive sec “ The Role of Religion in a Demo
Arthur 0 . Mercier, parish- priest, doctors had treated Lorraine, but
retary of the Press association, cratic Philosophy of Education,”
said he would make a thorough were unable to aid her. They
said a decision had not yet been the Rev. Dr. Joaquin F. Garcia,
investigation o f the reported said she and reLtives resorted to
reached on the necessity o f taking C.M., and “ Tradition and Commu
“ cure” of Lorraine Frechette, 16, prayer in a final hope.
nication,” by Dr. Mortimer J.
such a drastic step.
after she concluded a novena to
Action was taken here on the Adler.
Father Mercier hesitated to say
the Little Flower at St. Therese's supernatural forces were respon
After the business meeting on
basis of an explanatory study
church.
made by Bishop John F. Noll of the afternoon of Dec. 30, the
sible for the claimed cure of the
Fort Wayne, Ind. The executive American Philosophical associa
Unable to walk unassisted for girl. He said he would make a
board said his report showed “ dis tion, Eastern division, will unite
nine months because of inflamma complete investi^tion before re
quieting conditions, particularly with the American Catholic Philo
tory rheumatism, the girl suddenly porting the incident to Church
sophical association in joint ses
among young students.”
rose at the conclusion o f church authorities.

Radiogram Makes
Appeal for Aid to
11,(too Refugees

^Social Justice^ Casts Doubt on
Delegatees Power to Act for Pope

Librarians Plan
To Raise Standards

Sister, Heroine of
Chicago Fire, Dies

BISHOPS ISSUE
STATEMENT ON
ECONOMIC ILLS
Social Injustice Scored by N.C.W.C. B o a r d Atheistic Communism Described as
W orld’s Social Cancer
Washington.—Declaring to all the people that "the
truest friend of the poor and the laboring man in the world
today is Pope Pius XI,” the Bishops of the Administrative
Board of the National Catholic Welfare Conference pre
sent “ A Christian Attitude on Social Problems” in a state
ment made public here.
The Bishops warn that “ designing agitators” and
“ cunning propagandists” are increasing “ the unrest caused
by evils already grave and disturbing.” They assert that,
if for the moment Communist propagandists “ are keeping
their activities largely under
cover,” the reason is that “ they
are biding their time, awaiting the
hoped-for collapse.” They declare
that “ an unjust economic system”
has had much to do with “ the rapid
growth o f the world’s social cancer
— atheistic Communism.’^ They
defend the rights of labor/ but
warn labor not to incur the charge
that it countenances coercion and
injustice. They urge that employ
ers and employes collaborate in
seeking solutions to the social
problems. They recommend that
further study be made o f “ the
New York. — To further the
whole intricate problem o f money canonization cause of the Colored
and credit so that such evils as lay brother. Blessed Martin de
exist in the present system may be Porres, and to inspect Dominican
brought to light and suitable rem houses in this country, the Most
edies introduced.” They deplore Rev. Martin S. Gillet, O.P., master
the “ internecine conflict” between general fif the Dominican order,
two large organized bodies of will come to the United States
workers, and hope that a basis for early in 1938. He will visit San
“ harmony and lasting peace” will Francisco, New Orleans, and
soon be found.
New York.
Speaking of the Totalitarian
Father Gillet, noted writer and
State, the Bishops call it “ another speaker, is now in the Orient.
method of destroying the liberty At Manila, where he is chancellor
of the people.” “ The poor and the of the University of Santo Tomas,
laboring classes should resist the Father Gillet was honored by the
tendency to set up the omnipotent Wench colony, headed by M. G.
State,” they declare.
Willoquet, France’s consul in the
The text o f the Bishops’ state Philippines.
In New York, Father Gillet will
ment is as follows:
“ For generations the social pur take part in several ceremonies
pose o f property has been too honoring Blessed Martin. The
much disre^rded and self-interest Dominican master general has ex
has increasingly dominated social pressed the hope that Blessed
and economic life. Selfish inter Martin’s canonization can be real
est or private profit rather than ized by 1939, tercentenary of the
social well-being has succeeded, in lay brother’s death.
large measure, in controlling the
policies o f governments, in direct Monsignor Efrem Forni
ing finance and industry, and in
subjecting labor policies to it^ Is New Ecuador Nuncio
'Vatican City. — Monsignor E f
own ends. Although an essentially
disorganizing principle, it has un rem Forni, auditor of the Apostolic
warrantably claimea to be the soTe ''D ele^llbft “in Paris, has 'beeii*
organizing force in society, the named Apostolic Nuncio to Quito,
guarantee of social o^ er, and the following the re-establishment of
the half- i diplomatic r e l a t i o n s between
cure for social ills. But
”
(Turn to Page 2 - C olu m n 1) 1Ecuador and the Holy See.

Dominican Leader
Hopes to Further
Cause of Negro

Vatican Paper Comments on War

Says 80 Per Cent of
Spain Clergy Slain
Verdier of Paris and CardinalDesignate Hinsley o f London.
Before the outbreak o f war, the
Church in Spain was already sub
ject to malicious attack and
wanton destruction, says the-^ditorial. “ But the war against the
Church was given a distinct fash
ion by the Civil <var. . . . It was.to
be suppressed and extinguished,
not like a light that is dimmed
during an air raid, but like the eye
that is closed in death. Twenty
thousand churches were burned orsacked, 80 per cent o f the clergy
exterminated, chased with hounds
wherever they might be, in the city
or in the mountains; shot down
sion to hear representatives from like game.”
both rssociations. Prof. Louis J.
3 More Letters W ritten
A. Mercier of Harvard university
Toledo.—
Replies to the Spanish
will speak for the latter associa
Bishops’ pastoral on the civil war
tion on “ A Re-examipation of the in Spain have been received from
Dualistic Tradition,” and Prof. Bishops in the Provinces o f Apulia,
William N. Sheldon of Yale uni Liguria, and Emilia in Italy. Car
versity will speak for the Ameri dinal Minoretti, Archbishop of
can Philosophical association on Genoa, heads the prelates signing
the theme, “ On the Nature of the letter from Apulia. Archbishop
Mind and Body.” Discussion from and Abbot G.A.F. Bussolari, O.P,
the floor will follow the reading of M., of Modena heads the signers
the papers.
in the Province o f Emilia.

Vatican City. — The Church in
Spain is not at war but is being
martyred says L’Osservatore Ro
mano in comment on letters sent
to the Spanish Bishops by Cardinal

,
EDUCATION PHILOSOPHY
IS CONVENTION THEME

Lepers Forego Rice
To Aid W ar Victims

Parents Protest
Lewd Propaganda

'Suddenly 1 Could Walk Again,*

Legion of Decency
Idea Adapted in
Literature Drive

CURE OF 16-YEAR-OLD
GIRL MAY BE MIRACLE
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Plea for jUnity Made at Washington Mass

CHRISTIAN FRONT FOR
AMERICAS IS ADVOCATED
Washington. — D ip lo m a ts of
many New World nations heard a
call to safeguard “ the precious
heritage of Christian civilization”
by stopping the inroads o f atheistic
Communism when they attended
the annual Pan-American Mass
celebrated by the Most Rev. Am 
leto Giovanni Cicognani, Apostolic
Delegate to the United States. The
plea to unite the Americas in a
common Christian front against
Communism was made by the Rev.
Dr. E. A. Walsh, S.J., who
preached the sermon at the Mass.
Officials o f the Pan-American
union and representatives o f the
United States and many South
American nations were present.
Father Walsh told the diplomats
that the Americas are bound to
gether by a common background
and “ by a solidarity of spiritual
brotherhood stronger by far than
the phy.sical tie o f mere geographic
proximity.
“ And by the same token there
arises a common responsibility of

safeguarding the precious heritage
of Christian civilization that has
been entrusted to their keeping.
Our favored destiny has resulted
in a distinct continental responsi
bility— an invitation, as it were,
presented by destiny itself to the
two Americas,
“ We have not yet experienced
the disintegrating shocks o f open
social revolt that have shaken the
Old World, though certain omi
nous warnings have been felt even
here. Still strong in natural re
sources and in native genius and
intellect, the American govern
ments hold much destiny in their
hands. By the measure and qual
ity of their response will the fu 
ture be determined. By the meas
ure o f their courage and justice
in healing the breach between cap
ital and labor will their future se
curity be guaranteed. For thus
they will cut the very ground from
beneath the feet of atheistic Com
munism, which is dividing Europe
into two armed camps.”
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ECONOMIC ILLS SCORED
BY BOARD OF BISHOPS
(Continued From Page One)
truths and half-solutions which
this extreme individualism has be
gotten in the social order are now
discredited in the minds of thought
ful men.
“ Nearly BO years ago the voice
o f Pope Leo XIII pleaded with
overnments, with capital and inustry to abolish economic injus
tice and to establish in industry
working conditions befitting the
dignity o f man, as well as suffi
ciency of income for family life
and old age.
"Since the close o f the World
war, economic evils have increased.
Soda} injustice, oblivious to the
need o f providing self-respecting
employment to millions, has em
bittered the jobless and the poor
throughout the world. In many it
has aroused the spirit o f defiance
and revolt.
. “ It is to be deplored that th6
unrest caused by evils already
grave and disturbing should be
further increased by designing
agitators or by cunning propa
gandists whose immediate interest
is to create turmoil, bitterness,
class conflict, and thus hasten a
‘ revolutionary situation.’
Calm
ness, accuracy o f statement, and
prudent restraint are highly de
sirable qualities in every discus
sion o f grievances and remedies.
“ Irresponsible doctrinaires have
seized upon world-wide discontent
and capitalized it. Adroitly, they
have presented some fundamental
truths o f the Gospel o f Christ as
if they were'the first to expound
them. They condemn abuses which
Christ condemned and which the
Catholic Church has been con
demning for 1,900 years.
The
false promises of Communism in
spire a crusading spirit, *a conta
gious hysteria. It appeals to per
sonal sacrifice and captures the ad
venturous spirit o f youth. It mas
querades as the champion o f the
down-trodden, as the arch-enemy
o f capitalistic abuses, and as the
redeemer of the poor and working
classes.
“ In our country Communist
leaders see three things in their
favor: First, a sizable army of
propagandists among left wing
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FISTULA
Regardless o f whether or not
You have been operated on for
Fistula, Piles, or any other rectal
trouble, write today to The McCleary Clinic, 12-800 Elms Blvd.,
Excelsior Springs, Mo., for their
Free Book describing the McCleary treatment which has proved
Buccessful in thousands o f cases.
This book was prepared by The
McCleary Clinic, well-known spe
cialists on rectal and colon dis
eases. In yonr letter please state
if you are troubled with Fistula or
some other rectal affliction. The
book is free and you will be under
no obligation whatever.

Sufferers
■hould b« better Informed abont
^ I r silmenU.
Father Bew nm a,
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batted by simple means. This book is

FREE
Handrtds o f thoosandi
found help b j followins
his advice. Contains 186
passs, 200 illustrations.
It will show you the
WSJ to better health and
happiness.
You
can
have this book, without
tost or obllsation.
Hail (loupon, NOW.
L. REVMAN A CO., Dept. 874-C6I
826 Broeidway, New York, N. Y.
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professors, teachers, and intellec
tuals; secondly, the very real dan^
gers to our financial and economic
structure; thirdly, the growing
articulate discontent' affiong the
masses o f the people. Unham
pered by any fixed moral prin
ciples, Communists would hasten
the collapse o f the structure o f our
government, calculating that they
will be the beneficiaries as the
leaders o f the new order. I f for
the moment they are keeping
their actmties largely under cover,
it is because they are biding their
time, awaiting the' hoped-for col
lapse.
Meanwhile by arraying
class against class, and by tactics
o f boring from within other or
ganized groups, they seek to fur
ther the destructive endS^ o f Com
munism. Traditional and consti
tutional America means nothing
to them. They use the liberty
guaranteed by the Constitution to
erect a new system o f government
which will deny that liberty which
they now misuse. They are will
ing to use any means to attain
their end. Their present restraint
is expediency.
Their delay is
strategy.
“ Many o f the promoters o f or
ganizations
calling themselves
peace and youth movements, spon
sors oJWtage and screen entertain
ment^ and so-called crusaders for
‘democracy,’ especially those up
holding the Communism o f Spain
and reu sing to condemn the Bol
shevism o f Russia, are, consciously
or unconsciously, propagandists
and agents o f Communism. They
constitute part o f the ‘United or
Popular Front.’ The trickery of
Communists, as Pius XI points
out, Imows no bounds. They try
perfidiously ‘ to worm their way
even into professedly Catholic and
religious organizations.’ “ Pope Pius XI has challenged
the aUention o f rll groups that
Irave had any part *in this injus
tice and calls for a reconstruction
o f the social order. He advocates
no dictatorship either o f the right
or o f the left. He seeks no govern
mental bureaucracy. He desires
to see the guild system re-estab
lished in a manner adapted to
modem problems and conditions.
Neither unrestrained competition,
nor monopoly, nor class conflict,
nor ubiquitous governmental con
trol provides a sound remedy. So
cial well-being can be attained best
by vocation groups ordering their
own economic life under the guid
ance and encouragement o f gov
ernment
An unjust economic
system, he has demonstrated, has
had much to do -with the rapid
spread o f the world’s social can
cer— atheistic Communism. His
Voice is for peace as against war
between capital and labor. For
labor, he has fearlessly demanded
recognition o f its right to organ
ize, just wages, healthy and hu
mane working conditions, and se
curity fo r sickness and old age.
The truest friend o f the poor and
the laboring man in the world
today is Pope Pius Xl.
“ Labor has the right and should
be accorded recognition o f the
right to establish its own organiza
tions, to bargain collectively, to
choose freely its own representa
tives. It has its jnst claims to a
reasonable living wage, to health
ful working conditions, to security
o f employment without unfair dis
crimination. It may enforce its
just demands by effective means,
but these must always be conso
nant with the rights o f others, t W
dictates o f conscience and God’s
laws.
“ I,abor should not incur the
charge o f counteuancing coercion
and injustice. It is not only nnwise
but immoral and reprehensible to
use physical violence either against
fellow employes or against prop
erty. It is both dishonest and de
structive of genuine progress for
labor to violate contracts freely
and honorably negotiated and
accepted.
“ Not only should labor reject
the philosophy as well as the politi
cal and economic system o f Com
munism but it should energetically
repudiate such tendencies amongst
those who undertake to be organ
izers of labor, thus eliminating any
danger o f Communist leadership
or domination.
“ There are many honorable em
ployers whose motives and pur
poses are dictated by justice and
charity.
They should be com
mended. What is needed is a more
widespread and profound study of
the social problems, with mutual
collaboration by both employers
and employes in the solution
thereof.
“ Pius X I calls attention to
the tremendous economic power
exercised by those who hold and
control money and are able there
fore to govern credit and deter
mine its allotment. This control,
moreover, is exercised by those
who are not the real owners o f
wealth but merely the trustees and
administrators o f invested funds.
Responsibility is thus divorced
from ownership.
Nevertheless,
they hold In their hands the very
soul of production since they sup
ply its life-blood and no one can
breathe against their will.
“ The increasing ratio o f debt to
total wealth has also had its influ
ence in lessening the responsibility
and advantage which should attach
to the ownership o f property. It
makes for insecurity. Its relation
ship, moreover, to the cost o f living
or a reasonable price level needs
careful inquiry.
Further study
should be given, likewise, to the
whole intricate problem o f money
and credit so that such evils as
exist in the present system may be
brought to light and suitable rem
edies introduced.
“ Another method o f destroying
the liberty of the people, although
it begins by lauding democracy
and proclaiming freedom, is to establM the dictatorship o f an Ab

solutist State. Referring to this
Totalitarian State, Pope Pius XI
in Quadragesimo Anno asserts: ‘ It
is feared^ that the new syndical and
corporative institution , possesses
an excessively bureaucratic and
political character, and tha^ not
withstanding the general advan
tages referred to above. It risks
serving particular political aims
rather than contributing to the in
itiation o f a better social order.’
(p. 30) This kind of State is con
trary to the letter and spirit o f the
American Constitution.
“ It first' gives to the people
many services; and then it as
sumes a multiplicity o f functions
which no normal civil government
should attempt to discharge. Grad
ually the Totalitarian State as
sumes the responsibility and func
tion o f the capitalist, the indus
trialist, the agriculturalist, the
merchant, and the employer. All
this inevitably leads, not to a free
State, but to a slave State. The
tendency o f our time is to make
more and more demands on gov
ernment
Citizens and groups
should not ask the government to
do for them what they can do for
themselves. Sound social policy
recinires government to encourage
citizens to assume as much per
sonal responsibility as possible.
“ The poor and the laboring
classes should resist the tendency
to set up the omnipotent State.
Their chief economic defense is
organization. The traditional and
ideal Christian society is not an in
dividualistic but an organic society
in which the individual, through
the instrumentality of his group,
works for himself, his group, an<i
the entire social body.
“ It is deplorable that in our
country an internecine conflict has
broken out between two large or^ n ized bodies of workers. Con
tinuance of the struggle can mean
only increased su fferin g' and
hardship for workers themselves.
It is gratifying that conferences
looking to conciliation have been
initiated; and for the well-being of
workers, employers, and the entire
people, it is earnestly to be desired
that these coflferences will •con
tinue in a spirit o f give and take,
thereby providing the basis for
harmony and lasting peace.
“ It is essential that labor unions
be governed by the principles of
Christian brotherhood, justice and
fair-play. They should embrace
all groups o f workers. While seek
ing to promote their own interests
they should be guided by sound
judgment, have regard for the
common •economic good, respect
property rights, prove themselves
worthy o f the confidence o f every
community, and thus perform their
rightful function in protecting the
legitimate interest o f their mem
bers and in giving strength and
stability to the nation.”

Catholic Unity Group
Completes 20th Y ear

Death Was Cheated in Race
Stricken by infantile paralysis while at work at Stevens Point, W ise.,
James Helmer, 2 3 , graduate football manager at Marquette university,
was rushed by special train to Chicago, where he arrived just in time to
have his life saved by an “ iron lung.”
The top picture shows his
face distorted with pain, and the lower, his revived expression after
he was put in the “ long.”

P U IS M ID I ev APPEA L FOR R EFU G EES
L IB B M IIIN S IO IS MADE BY RADIOGRAM
(Continued From Page One)
wardness is the present aim of
the association.
As a step toward closer co
operation of the Catholic and the
secular groups, the American Li
brary association has invited its
Catholic counterpart to hold a
joint national meeting with the
A.L.A. in Kansas City, Mo., next
year.
Resumed publication of the
Catholio Periodical Index will give
Church scholars an smportant re
search tool that they were just
coming to appreciate when eco
nomic stress forced it out of pub
lication. No other organ covers
the vast field of Catholic maga
zine literature that the Index 'will
include.

Pope Pius Makes Retreat
Under Jesuit Preacher
Vatican City. — Pope Pius has
just concluded his annual spiritual
retreat He spent the week in
seclusion with Father Righini,
noted Jesuit preacher, as coun
selor and retreat-master.

110 Priests Murdered
By Leftists in Malaga
Malaga, Spain.— One hundred
and ten priests, half the diocese’s
total, and 75 per cent o f other
religious were murdered during
Red occupation of this province,
the Eclesiaetieal Bulletin, diocesan
organ says. Only 42 of 328
churches escaped unscathed.

( Continued From Page One)
Shien was preceded by almost con
stant bombardment. At the home
of the Religious o f the Precious
Blood, 17 bombs crashed do'wn.
One destroyed ever^hing but the
statue o f Our Lady in the Lourdes
grotto. Another burst in the
girls’ boarding school, another in
the chapel, many in the yard.
At Sen-Mon-Yeu, the Auxiliary
Sisters o f Purgatory had already
received 400 refugees before
opening their house to the Little
Sisters o f the Poor and 200 old
women from a home for the aged.
In Shantung province. Catholic
missionaries and local Christians
have taken charge as local civil
officials fled from their posts be
fore the Japanese advance. Three
thousand panic-stricken pagans
were given shelter in one mission
residence.
The population o f the French
concession
at
Shanghai
was
tripled after Bishop Haouisee,
Jesuit Ordinary o f Shanghai,
asked missionaries to open all
their schools and houses to refu-

THE SISTERS OF THE
DIVINE SAVIOUR

gees. Aurora university gava
shelter to 3,000 homeless persons
and St. I^ atin s’ college took in
2,000 victims o f the war.
The Chinese are learning th«
meaning of Christian charity, and
homeless refugees these days art
whispering: “ The Catholic (5hurch
is good; the priests are always
kind to people. We had best fol
low them.”

Help Kidneys
Don’t Take Drastic Drugs
Your Kidneys contain 9 million tiny tube*
or filters which may be endangered by neg
lect or drastic, irritating drugs. Be care
fu l If functional disorders o f the Kidneys
or Bladder make you suffer from Getting
Up Nights, Nervousness, Leg Pains, Circles
Under Eyes, Diziiness, Bseksebe, Swollen
Joints, Excess Acidity, or Burning Pas
sages, don't rely on ordinary medicines.
Fight such troubles with the doctor’s pres
cription Cystex. Cystez starts working in
3 hours and must prove entirely satisfac
tory in 1 week, and be exactly the medicine
yon need or money hack is guaranteed.
Telephone your druggist for Cystex (Slsstex) today. The guarantee protects you,
Copr. 1937 Tht Knox Co.

mvlts sensrous souls who wish to dsvots
their livat to teachinx, nursing, or domes*
tie duties, to correspond with Mother
Provincial, 8616 West Center Street, HUwankee. Wise.

PARKER’S HAIR BALSAM
RetBOTctDaDdruff-StofMHtirFiIliog
Im parts C olor and Baauty
to GrSy and Faded Hair
foe. ftfid$1.00 ttDrnggisti.
HbcQYChem. Wk». PitthogncsN.Y.y

Tw o Minsky Theatars Closoii

New York.— As a belated se
quel to this city’s indignant drive
against obscenity and indecency
in burlesque shows, two theaters
o f the Minsky Brothers’ chain
closed their doors. Loss o f busi
ness is given as the reason for
this action.
Ship to Be Named ‘ Benson’

Washington.— One of six U. S.
navy destroyera now under con
struction is to be named for Ad
miral William Shepherd Benson,
chief o f naval operationa in the
World war aPd later president of
the National Council of Catholic
Men.
Educator Nam ed Monsignor

New York.— Pope Pius XI has
appointed the Rev. John D. Roach,
founder and pastor o f the Church
of the Holy Spirit, Bronx, promi
nent in Catholic educational
circles, a Domestic Prelate with
the title o f Right Reverend
Monsignor.
Apostles’ Creed to Bo Preached

the number o f requests for infor
Chicago.— The Most Rev. W. D.' mation concerning the steps to be
O’Brien, Auxiliary Bishop o f Chi taken in the campaign.
cago, confirmed a class of 300 per
Masses to Be Broadcast
sons, mpstly adnlt Nejpro converts,
Pittsburgh. — Christmas
Mid
at St. Anselm’s church.
night Mass from Sacred Heart
church will be broadcast over
Theater Bulletin Printed
'There will b e ’ three
Washington.— The third num WCAE.
ber, but the first printed issue, of choirs— ^the vested choir o f men
the Bulletin, official organ of the and ,boys in the choir stalls o f the
Catholic 'Theater conference, has sanctuary, and a group o f 55 girl
just made its appearance. Pub choristers in medieval costume
lished by the headquarters o f the in the nave of the church, as part
conference at the Catholic Univer of the congregation. Sacred Heart
sity o f America, the current issue church will also broadcast the Sol
of the Bulletin is a 16-page emn Mass at 11 o’clock Dec. 12,
Gaudete Sunday.
magazine.
Negro CouTerts Confirmed

Hospital Nuns W elcom ed

Serves Mass on 50th Jubilee

Columbia, S. Car.— Non-Cath
olic civic leaders joined with their
Catholic neighbors in extending a
hearty welcome to South Carolina
to the Sisters o f Charity o f St.
Augustine who have come here to
take charge o f the new Providence
hospital, now in the course o f con
struction. The welcome took place
when the Most Rev. Emmet M.
Walsh, Bishop o f Charleston, laid
the cornerstone o f the new eciifice.

Lakeview, S. D.— When Mr. and
Mrs. Simon J. Borszich observed
their 50th wedding anniversary
Mr. Borszich began the day by
serving Mass celebrated by the
Rev. J. V. Fallon, S.J. Natives of
Poland, both came to America as
children and were pioneers in the
Dakota territory.. Their 11 chil
dren are all living.
Youth Director Honored Abroad

New York.— The Very Rev. Kilian J. Hennrich, O.M.Cap., director
o f the Catholic Boys’ brigade, has
returned from a ten-month trip
abroad. He was honored by the
Holy Father ahd the Patriarchs of
Jerusalem and Armenia. Father
Kilian said that in nearly every
country he visited “ youth is being
prepared for cannon fodder . . .
In Germany the cause of Catholic
youth is already lost.”

IN Y B N T a n S
Time counts in sjplylng for patents.
Don’ t risk delay'in patenting your
invention. Send sketch or model for
instructions or write for new 48-page
FREE booklet, “ Patent Guide for the
Inveutor.” No charge lor preliminary
information. Prompt, careful, effi
cient aervice. Clarence A. O’Brien and
Hyman Berman, Regiatered Patent
Attorneys, 684-B Adams BuUding,
Washington, D. 0.

SETON HILL COLLEGE °

Pennsylvania

Accredited by
Aisodation o f ' American Universities

Springfield, 111.— “ The Apostles’
Creed” has been chosen W the
Most Rev. James A. Griffin, Bishop
Priast Addrassas Arehaologists
of Springfield, as the subject for
Washington.— As guests of the
the sermons to be preached in the Italian Ambassador and Donna
diocese in the course o f the 1937- Matilde de Suvich, the Archeo
38 ecclesiastical year.
logical society o f Washington met
at the Royal Italian embassy. The
Martyr Championed Religious
address o f the evening was made
Freedom
New York.— Describing the re by the Rev. W. Coleman Nevils, S.
sistance o f S t Thomas a Becket J., rector o f Loyola school. New
Cardinal Officiates at
to the effort of King Henry II of York, and former president of
Father
to secure domination o f Geoigetown university.
Ambassador’s Wedding England
the Catholic Church, the Rev. Nevils spoke o f the bi-millennium
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.— Jeffer James M. Gillis, C.S.P., in the o f the birth of Augustus.
son Caffrey, American ambassador Catholic Hour called the noted ‘ Catholic W orker’ Home Blessed
to Brazil, and Gertrude McCarthy Archbishop o f Canterbury, who
Milwaukee. •— Blessing of the
o f Chicago were married in the was murciered in his Cathedral, Milwaukee headquarters o f the
chapel of Sebastian Cardinal Leme champion of the free conscience Catholic Worker at 1019 North
de Silveira, who officiated.
and the free Church.”
Fifth street was solemnized by
the Rev. C. A. Altenbach, rector
30-Y ear-O Id Dean Honored
Moraga, Calif.— In recognition of St. Aemilian’s orphanage.
1st, Last Pairs Wed in
Colored Apostolate Discussed
o f his research in the “ hyperfine
Church Are Relatives structure intensity measurements Washington.— Methodb o f in
Milwaukee, Wise.— T w e n t y- in Mn 1,” Brother Alfred, 30-year- spiring an active apostolic attitude
three years after walking down old dean o f the school o f science on the part o f Catholics in the
the aisle o f St. Robert’s church at St. Mary’s college, has been United States toward the Colored
as the first nervous bridegroom elected to membership in Sigma X i, people o f the nation formed the
theme o f discussion at the meet
to pace its length, George E. Dou national science academy.
ing of the Conference on Negro
Congressman on Honor Roll
cette led his daughter, as the last
Welfare, composed o f priests from
bride to be married before its
San Antonio, Tex.— St. Mary’s
altar.
The new St. Robert’s university “ honor roll” lists Rep different dioceses and religious
church is expected to be complete resentative Maury Maverick as one communities, which was held at
before Christmas. The same satin of the 16 honor students fo r the the C a t h o l i c University of
America.
slippers were worn by the first first half of the fall term. The
Bishop to Lecture at Notre Dame
and last brides.
legislator attended classes in the
Notre Dame, Ind. — Persons
recent congressional recess, study
prominent in religion, economics,
ing economics and govemmenL
and literature will lecture at the
Brother to Speak at Dedication
University o f Notre Dame in De
Moraga, Calif.— Rrother Leo, cember. The Most Rev. Francis
former chancellor o f St. Mary’s C. Kelley, Bishop of Oklahoma
college, will deliver the major ad City and 'Tulsa, will appear begin
dress at the dedication of the ning Dec. 13 for a series o f five
Broadway Contra Costa low-level lectures on “ The New Samaritan.” '
tunnel Dec. 6.
«
Senator’ s W ill Aids Church, School
China Sector Solid for Church
Cleveland.— St. Ignatius’ church
New York. — Declaration that and Villa Angela academy are
every family, without exception, beneficiaries in the sum o f |l,000
in an area of 100 square miles in each In the estate o f United
the Vicariate Apostolic of Han States Senator Atlee Pomerene.
Students’ Voices Recorded
yang, Chins, has expressed a de
Convent, N. J.— Literally, “ it's
sire to enter the Church is made
in a letter which Bishop Edward on the record” in the department
J. Galvin, asking for aid, has ad- of speech at the College of St.
jl'dressed to all diocesan directors Elizabeth, here. The instructor of
^ in the United States o f the Society speech is recording the voice of
for the Propagation o f the Faith. every sophomore. The voice o f
New Orleans Gets 1 9 38 Meeting each is played back in order that
Notre Dame, Ind.— New Or the student may hear her defects
leans was chosen as the 1938 con in diction, technique, and ex
vention city o f the Catholic Press pression.
Russian Baronost Fights Rads
association of the United States
New York.— The Baroness Cath
at a session o f its board o f direc
tors at the University of Notre erine de Hueck, noted Catholic
Dame. Tentatively, April 21 to writer and speaker and member
23, inclusive, were set as the dates. o f an old and distinguished Rus
Religious Co-operation Campaign sian family, is soon to start on a
speaking tour o f Eastern, South
Begun
New York. — With President ern, and Mid-Western states ar
Franklin D. Roosevelt acting as ranged by the Lecture league here.
honorary chairman, a campaign to Baroness de Hueck has long been
P rof.
Geo.
Paget
Thomson increase the number o f local noted for her fight against Com
(a b ov e), 45-year-oId British scien round-table conferences to help munism.
tist vrho shares the 19 37 Nobel achieve mutual understanding ana Nation Adopts Drive on Obscenity
Fort W a ^ e , Ind.— Extension of
among
Catholics,
prize in physics with the Ameri co-operation
and
Jews
was the campaign launched by the
can scientist, Q in lon J. Davisson, Protestants,
is following in the footsteps o f his launched by the National Confer South Bend Deanery Council of
father. Sir Joseph Thom son, who ence of Jews and Christians. The Catholic Women to the propoftions
will continue until o f a nation-wide drive against ob
won the Nobel prize fo r physics campaign
scene magazines is indicated in
Washington’s birthday.
3 1 years aco.
New York.— The Catholic Unity
league, an organization whose aim
is the apostolate o f conversions,
recently entered upon its 21st year
o f activity.
The league was
founded by Father B. L. Con
way, C.S.P., and its membership
has increased from 100 to 7,000.
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AC
P U T K C The custom o f "keeping Christmas with a
L iX liV lO 1 iT lA O
t j I V l J D O Crib” is dlspnctively Catholic.
The St.
Anthony Gnlld Christmas Cribs art attractively priced and may be procured in
varying sixee.
SEND FOH ILLUSTRATED CATALOG TODAY
Other Snggestiona for Christsaae Gifts
2|is^P riesC a_W sy_to_G o
Flatsmann,
U.F.U., 82.90. Applicable to the spiritual
needs o f candidates fo r Holy Orders.
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The Life o f Christ, O’Brien, OJ?.M. Paper,
$1.00; Cloth. 12.60. Excellent fo r Study
Cluba and laity.

Expisnstion and Pious Reflections cn the
Little Office o f the Blessed Virgin. BaHou.
OF.M., $2.00. A helpful and inspiring
commentary on the Office.
.,
Problem Uland, Kelley. $2.66. Combinss
a thought-provoking thesis with an ex
cellent story.
John and Joan and ’Their Guardian AnA Little Child’s First Communlen, M.
£jSj_ $LS6. A splendid dsvotionai and ar
Bolton, 60c. Six illustrated books for
tistic book for children.
children.
T^e^H|y>g2 .Chij[stme^^
Sr. Madeleve, A_^ream_of_^Christmes_JK^ Kirby, Rob60c, Choice end exquisite poems by one o f son, 85c.
Text, illustrations, full of
America's greatest poets.
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Cathedral Tours Popular

St. Louis.— ^For several years
lecture tours through the St. Louis
Cathedral have been the object of
many study clubs and various
other groups. The Rev. Sylvester
I. Tucker has devoted much time
to these organizations.
Radio CoUimentator Challenged

From at least two Catholic
sources H. V. Kaltenborn, radio
news commentator, has been chal
lenged because o f addresses in
which he has favored the Leftist
cause in Spain. In an editorial in
the Catholic Union and Times of
Buffalo, o f which he is editor and
publisher, the Rev. Edward J. Ferger, who recently spent consider
able time 'visiting a large part of
Spain, takes issue with an address
which Mr. Kaltenborn gave to a
teachers’ convention in Buffalo.
Criticizing an address on Spain
which Mr. Kaltenborn gave at a
forum in Newton, Mass., William
E. Kerrish, prominent Catholic lay
speaker, declared in Brookline
that the'radio commentator’s re
marks contained “ false and vicibus
errors against Christian Spain.”
13 Mothers Saved From Fire

Cleveland. — (INS)— Thirteen
mothers, their new-born babies,
and an expectant mother were
rescued safely by nuns, doctors,
nurses, and internes when fire
swept a 'Wing of St. Ann’s Matern
ity hospital.

The Sacred Heart Mass
League
Is an Association whoss msmbers (liv
ing or dsad) shars in a Holy Hass said
exprssily for them daily and tor all
time. For further Information write
to the
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300 MASSES
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Perpetual Membership in the
Union of Masses
26e for each person, living or
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R E G I S T E R

ASK AND LEARN ^Social Justice^ Casts Doubt on
Delegatees Power to Act for Pope

Mother of Mayors

AddrM t P. O. Bos 1497 , Deavor, Cole.

What ordinary precautions mu$t
one take to prevent another’ e falling into eint
The question you raise is dis*
cussed by the moral theologians
under the name of fraternal cor
rection. By this is meant an ad
monition given to a sinner out of
charity to induce him to mend his
ways. If such an admonition is
likely to bring about amendment,
we should give it, for Christ said
(Matt, xviii, 15): “ But if thy
brother shall offend against thee,
go, and rebuke him between thee
and him alone. If he shall hear
thee, thou shait gain thy brother.”
Nevertheless, before this precept
binds under pain of grave sin,
several conditions must be fulfilled
and they rarely bind private per
sons. They often bind pastors,
parents, or others in authority. The
conditions to be fulfilled are: 1.
It must be certain that a grave
sin has been committed and that
the delinquent has not corrected
and will not correct it of himself
(the grave sin must be certain
without the necessity of making
inquiries and these would ordina
r ily be unwarrantable in a private
individual); 2. If ^ ere is someone
else who can •and will make the
admonition, ti>e obligation does
not rest on me; 8. There must be a
reasonable expectation that the
admonition will do good; 4. There
is no obligation if the admonition
cannot be given without serious
inconvenience (this would not ap
ply, however, to pastors, parents,
etc., who are bound in justice to
make the admonition). (Refer
ence: Slater, vol. i, pages 196196.)

friendship with God on earth and
a happy eternity in heaven.

I hardly ever say my Rosar
)8ary
without distractions. May I still
keep on saying it?
Certainly. Distractions are not
harmful unless they are deliberate.
Devotions gone through when they
are difficult may be more merito
rious than when they are easy.
The great saints all had periods of
spiritual dryness and nearly every
soul leading a good life has the
same experience.

TF/iot would be your definition
of a devout Catholic?
One who goes frequently to the
sacraments, prays often, keeps his
thoughts centered chiefly on the
next world, and keeps the com
mandments of God and the pre
cepts of the Church. A devout
Catholic will be necessarily con
spicuous for love of God and love
of his neighbor, for such love is
the essence of our religion.

A re marriages ever performed
in the rectory when both parties
are Catholics?
They can be. But the proper
place for such a marriage is in the
presence of the Blessed Sacrament,
preferably with a Nuptial Mass.

Is it better to study religion or
to practice it in ignorance?
Inasmuch as God made us with
intelligence, there can be no de
bate on this question. He expects
us to know our relijpon if it is
at all possible for us to get the
necessary learning. Nothing at
all can be said in favor of keep
ing people in ignorance of their
religion or in keeping ourselves
that way. A Catholic layman
should be assiduous in reading, in
attending sermons, and in keep
ing intelligently informed through
every possible channel.

I f a priest refuses absolution,
what should the person do? Can
he go to another priest to Con
fession if he feels that the other
will give him absolution?
There is nothing to keep the
person from going to another
priest, but, if he is refused ab
solution, it is obviously because
his dispositions have been such
as to make him unworthy of it,
and he should remember that he
must have genuine repentance and
resolution to avoid mortal sin in
the future if the absolution is to
be effective. Priests* are human
and, in rare cases, one might err
in his judgment or understanding
o f a case, but ordinarily the
penitent should consider a refusal
of absolution as showing the need
for him to check up seriously on
himself.
le it true that some applicants
are barred from the priesthood?
A man in order to be ordained
a priest must be old enough and
have certain mental, physical, and
moral qualifications. For instance,
he must have the requisite knowl
edge; he must not be mentally
unsound, be mutilated in such a
way that he cannot properly of
ficiate at the altar, be freakish,
etc., and he must have good moral
character. There are also some
special classes barred from or
dination; for instance, men who
have been married twice (I Tim.
iif, 2, 12; Tit. i, 5, 6). The judg
ment about these qualities lies
with the Bishop and with those
whom he has delegated to make
the report (usually the seminary
authorities).
If a man is re
jected, he is not unjustly dealt
with, for nobody has a right to
receive Orders if the proper au
thorities decide otherwise. Every
seminarian is constantly reminded
o f this and fully realizes that, if he
continues to study, he does so
without constituting any absolute
claim to ordination. Sometimes
students who are well fitted for
other tasks in life are discour
aged from going ahead for the
priesthood because of the special
problems that arise in that life;
for instance, a boy may be more
pleasure-loving or more frivolous
than would be wise in the
priesthood.
What did Christ mean by the
words: “ / am the living bread
which came down out of heaven;
if any man eat of this bread, he
shall live forever: yea, and the
bread which I will give is My
flesh, for the life of the world.”
What is meant by “ he shall live
forever?”
The text appears in John vi, Bl.
Christ is giving the Jews His
promise of the Blessed Sacrament,
through which bread and wine
were to be changed into His body
and blood and given to the peo
ple as their spiritual food. The
Jews did not understand the doc
trine and resented His statement
that He would give His flesh to
eat and His blood to drink. But
He insisted upon it, and through
the institution of the Holy Eu
charist at the Last' Supper ful
filled His promise, ordaining His
Apostles priests so that the power
of consecration of the bread and
wine cotfld continue through the
ages. The life that He promised
is eternal life. In other words. He
p^romised that fidelity to . Holy
Communion would insure one of

How far did Jesus carry His
cross?
The site of the crucifixion was
outside the walls of Jerusalem,
but close to the walls. The Rev.
Dr. A. E. Breen says that the
journey could be made in less than
a half hour. “ St. John distinctly
states that the place of the cruci
fixion was nigh to the city. Al
though the place of execution was
not far distant, the heavy load
of the. cross made the journey
exce^ingly painful” (A Har
monized Erposition of the Four
Gospels, volume iv, pages 468 and
477).
Is it sinful for a student to
cheat in an important examina
tion jrrovided his lack of knowl
edge is not owing to laziness?
Yes, we can see no excuse foy
cheating in any examination. If
the student happens by cheating
to oust a more deserving one from
a place of honor, injustice enters
the case.
Why do we pray for the dead?
Because -it is stated in the
Scriptures that it is a holy and
wholesome thought to pray for
the dead, that they may be loosed
from their sins (II Mach, xii, 46),
and because the Church formally
teaches us that prayers for the
dead, particularly the Holy Sacri
fice of the Mass, are beneficial
to the souls in purgatory (Coun
cil of Trent, Sess. xxv).

Is it a sin to keep quiet when
one hears others use the name of
Jesus irreverently? Would one
have to give up a job to stay away
from a place where such language
is constantly used?
Although great good may some
times come of objecting in the
circumstances you mention, there
would be no obligation to do so
if it were felt that no good would
come of it or if derision or ill will
would likely result.
It would not be necessary to
give up one’s work to stay away
from a place where bad language
is often used. A pious custom is
to offer a prayer for users of bad
language, saying silently: “ Jesus,
forgive them, for they know not
what they say.”

(Continued From Page One)
Catholic Telegraph-Register, which
is published for the Archdiocese
of Cincinnati. If the editor of
Social Justice would have read
the front page of the edition in
which our review of Father
Coughlin’s case was made, he
would not have repeatedly stated
that the Register is the official
organ of 14 dioceses, “ mostly
Western.” It happens that it is
the official organ of 19 dioceses
in addition to its National Edi
tion, and seven of these dioceses
are east of the Mississippi river,
going as far east as Altoona, Pa.,
and Wheeling, W. 'Va.
Let Our Reader* Judge
Social Justice refers to our ar
ticle on Father Coughlin as a
“ smear.” Inasmuch as the article
appeared only two weeks ago and
our readers, judging from the
comments we have received cn it,
must have all read it, we shall let
them be the judges of whether
it was a “ smear.”
It was absolutely necessary to
have an answer made in a widely
circulated form that would clarify
the doubts in the minds o f people
arising from both too abbreviated
statements about the case in the
daily press and also from articles
in Social Justice. We made that
answer, after consultation with
prudent advisers.
Our antagonist declares twice
in headlines and also elsewhere
that our story calls Father Cough
lin “ disobedient.” We did not use
the term about him.
Social Justice says:
“ Msgr.
Smith condemns Father Coughlin
on a Hearst newspaper’s quota
tion o f one Louis B. Ward, which
statement the Archbishop has used
in criticizing Father Coughlin. It
is dishonest of Msgr. Smith to use
such a quotation as the ‘mind of
Father Coughlin,’ because Father
Coughlin has 'maintained his si
lence and decorum throughout this
dust storm o f controversy. Never
once did Father Coughlin even
desire to be free of censorship.”
What Did Ward Say?
Although Social Justice is now
inclined to belittle Louis B. Ward,
it is true that Ward was one of
Father Coughlin’s close associates.
The Detroit Times on Oct. 11 de
clared: “ Father Coughlin con
ferred with his biographer, Louis
B. Ward, after the announcement
of his farewell to radio.” Mr,
Ward added: “ Father Coughlin
thought his usefulness on the air
was impaired if he could not ex
press himself as he saw fit on
whatever subject he chose.” Such
lack o f submission to ecclesiastical
supervision would be uncanonical
for a Catholic priest.
Readers will notice that Social
Justice is not adverse to making
an addition to what we printed
and presenting it in quotations.
It says: “ It is dishonest o f Msgr.
Smith to use such a quotation as
the ‘mind of Father Coughlin.’ ”
The words “ mind o f Father
Coughlin” did not appear in our
paper.
We hope it is true that Father
Coughlin is fully submissive. But
the Louis B. Ward interview can
not be disposed o f merely by the
denial of such an intemperate pa
per as Social Justice. Social Justice
declares that never once did Fa
ther Coughlin even intimate that
he wished to be free of censorship
or that he questioned the right of
his Archbishop reasonably to su
pervise his writings.
It says
that Archbishop Mooney used
the Ward quotation in speaking of

Beatitudes Furnish
Foretaste of Heaven
(One o f • new leriei on the
“ Catholic Catechism” of Cardinal
Gatparri.)
In discoursing on the wondrous
effects o f the seven-fold gift of the
Holy Ghost, His Holiness, Leo
XIII, declares that, “ by the help of
these gifts, the soul is stirred up
and led on to desire and to obtain
the Beatitudes promised in the
Gospel. These, like the flowers
which blossom in the spring, are
fis it were couriers declaring in
advance the blessedness that is to
abide forever.” In His beautiful
Sermon on the Mount, Our Savior
set a special value on eight dispo
sitions which typify the faithful
servant of God. These dispositions
are termed the eight Beatitudes
(from the Latin beatus— happy)
because those possessed of them
have and may enjoy even in this
life a certain foretaste of the hap
piness o f heaven. Made known to
us by Our Divine Master Himself,
the Beatitudes are: “ 1. Blessed
are the poor in spirit, for theirs is
the kingdom of heaven; 2. Blessed
are the meek, for they shall possess
the land; 3. Blessed are they that
mourn, for they shall be com
forted; 4. Blessed are they that
hunger and thirst after justice,
for they shall have their fill; 6.
Blessed are the merciful, for they
shall obtain mercy; 6. Blessed
are the clean o f heart, for
they shall see God; 7, Blessed are
the peace-makers, for they shall
be called the children o f God; 8.
Blessed are they that suffer perse
cution for justice’s sake, for theirs
is the kingdom of heaven” (Matt.
V, 3-10).
C o n s i d e r these dispositions,
so contrary to the spirit of the
world, in further detail of their
almost paradoxical significance:
The “ poor in spirit” who are styled
“ blessed” are those who are de
tached in spirit from external
good things, especially wealth and
^gnities; so much so that, if cir
cumstances permit, of their own
accord they despise them; if they
do possess them, they make a mod
erate and good use o f them; if

they have them not, they make no
anxious search after them; and, if
they happen to lose them, they
bear the loss with resignation and
cheerful submission to God’s will.
The “ meek” (gentle) are those
who are gracious in their dealings
with their neighbor and who bear,
without complaint or desire of re
venge, anything they may have to
suffer at his hands. “ They that
mourn,” and yet are termed
“ blessed,” are they who have no
desire for the pleasures o f this
world, who gladly bear the
troubles and adversities of this
life in obedience to Divine Provi
dence, do penance for their sins,
and grieve over the sins and
scandals of worldlings, and especiall]^ over the danger in which so
many are losing their eternal sal
vation. “ They that hunger and
thirst after justice” are they who
strive to make daily advance in
the three-fold way of charity,
whereby they fulfill all justice.
The “ merciful” are they who, for
the love of God, share what they
have with their neighbors and try
to help them in their bodily as
well as in their spiritual difficul
ties. The “ clean o f heart” are
they who not only avoid mortal
sin, especially all sins against the
angelic virtue of purity, but also
strive to keep themselves, so far
as possible, free from even venial
sin. The “ peace-makers” are thev
who not only live in peace with
their neighbors, but try to help
them to live peaceably with one
another. And, finally, “ they that
suffer persecution for justice’s
s a k e ^ r e they who patiently bear
contempt, calumny, and persecu
tion out of love for Him who “ was
wounded for our iniquities . . .
bruised for our sins.”
In addition to these salutary
dispositions which find their origin
and inspiration in the seven gifts
of the Holy Ghost, S t Paul enu
merates 12 “ fruits” of the Holy
Spirit: Charity, joy, peace, pa
tience, benignity, goodness, long^'
animity, mildness, faith, modesty,
continence, and chastity.

the case. Hence, again we say
that more than a mere denial
from a non-Catholic paper is
needed to remove it. If an im
portant interested party to the
proceedings writes us such a
denial, we will print it.
Nobody can deny that great
nublic agitation has been stirred
up, -at least by Social Justice and
some o f Father Coughlin’s friends,
in the attempt to hold rallies in
different parts of the country and
to overwhelm the Vatican with pe
titions that are trying to go over
the head of the Archbishop o f De
troit and to influence the Holy
Father. The editor of Social Jtustice has announced 'publicly that
these rallies, etc., vrill go on. The
Holy See especially condemned
public agitation.
Social Justice seems to us at defiancef with the “ executive com
mittee of the American Bishops,”
which body it presumes really
wrote the statement o f the Apos
tolic Delegate, (vho issued it in
the name of the Holy See. This
statement says in part: “ Every
Bishop has not only the right, but
the duty, to supervise Catholic
teaching in his diocese. Any priest
who feels aggrieved with the ac
tion o f his Bishop in the exercise
of such supervision has the ^ h t
of orderly recourse to the Holy
See. But in loyalty to the Church
he also has the duty of Using his
influence to keep the matter from
being made the cause of public
agijation and thus possibly creat
ing confusion in the minds of
many Catholics.”
The real motive behind our re
cent article on Father CoughUp
was that we learned that many let
ters were received by Churchmen
in connection with the case and
that the treatment of the issue
in Social Justice was “ creating
confusion in the minds of many
Catholics.”
Guilty o f Libel^
Social Justice announces that
we have libeled it and also libeled
Father Coughlin. It urges him to
take action. We happen to know
considerable about the libel laws.
The threat does not scare us. But
we could, if we wished, bring Social
Justice into the courts for misquotingus.
When we say that in some re
spects Social Justice has become an
anti-Catholic paper, let us quote,
as proof, this from its Nov. 29
issue, 12th page: “ We mi ght . . . .
have printed some of the many
insistent communications telling
the story o f how this or that Mon
signor or Bishop obtained his ap
pointment and why.”
The con
text is such that we are forced to
the conclusion that underhanded
methods have been used by the
Monsignori or Bishops,
That
charge would have been worthy of
the Menace of Aurora, Mo., in its
palmiest days.
Cate o f Father McGlynn
Social Justice has been trying
to draw a parallel between Father
Coughlin and the late Father Ed
ward McGlynn, whose life was re
cently (and poorly) written by a
non-Catholic. We find no parallel
whatsoever.
Father McGlynn,
who opposed the parish school sys
tem back in the 80’s, became seri
ously involved in politics, and up
held the cause of single tax as
taught by Henry George. 'When
he refused to obey Archbishop
yCorrigan of New York, h^ was ex
communicated and was outside the
Church for five years.
Then his case was reopened by
Archbishop Satolli, the first Apos
tolic D ele^te to the United States.
Archbishop Satolli had a group of
theologians pf the Catholic uni
versity go over the writings of Fa
ther McGlynn, and they found
nothing in them adverse to Cath
olic theology. The fact is, how
ever, that two or three scholars
o f importance in the Church have
since lo o k ^ upon single tax in the
same critical way as did Arch
bishop Corrigan. Rome has never
reviewed the question (nor need it,
as the problem is no longer of
practical importance).
Father
McGlynn was reinstated. There
is still some debater however, as
to whether the theologians who up
held him were correct. We our
selves think they were, and that
single tax is not Socialistic.

The only parallel between Fa
ther McGlynn’s case and that of
Father Coughlin is that both have
unwisely gone too far into the po
litical field. The tradition o f the
American priesthood is against
personal participation in ^ litics
)y clergymen. Whether Father
Coughlin knows it or not, the ^ e a t
majority of the American priests,
even many who first were enthu
siastic about him, turned against
him because of his personal par
ticipation in the political field, if
our observations are correct. They
felt that more would be achieved
if Father Coughlin were to allow
laymen to do the political work and
he were to confine himself to the
presentation of principles from the
encyclicals.
No Heresy in Fr. Coughlin
One of the chief differences be
tween Father Coughlin and Father
McGlynn is that Father M cG inn
was officially accused o f teaching
false doctrine. No such charge
has been Jeveled against Father
Coughlin. Many Catholics do not
agree with parts of his economic
policies. They think that he has
become so diverted by the money
question that he has largely lost
sight of the Quadragesimo Anno
as a whole. It can hardly be de
nied that ^ has not made a clear
en ou ^ distinction between the
teachings of the encyclicals and
his own opinions, but we have
never heard a suggestion from
anyone that he is heretical, where
as, on the other hand. Father Mc
Glynn was formally charged with
teaching what amounted to So
cialism, a condemned doctrine.
It is very interesting to us to
find that our article seemingly
forced Social Justice to print some
of the things that the Chancery
of Detroit asked it to print and
was virtually told that these things
would not appear; for instance,
the statement Archbishop Mooney
gave to the Michigan Catholic Oct.
7, 1937 (see our article of two
weeks ago).
Holy Sea Scolded
Social Justice says Nov. 29: "A t
the outset let it be clearly under
stood that neither the ‘Holy See’
nor the Apostolic Delegate have
[has] formally communicated with
Father Coughlin. Let it be further
understood by all that neither the
‘Holy See’ nor the Apostolic Dele
gate has ever heard Father Cough
lin’s side o f thq case— especially
about the part about causing pub
lic confusion. And, finally, let it
be emphasized that substantial
facts pertinent to the ‘ confusion’
which are in the possession of
Social Justice have never been
taown either to the Holy See or
to the Apostolic Delegate and have
never been asked fori” It does
not mention the fact that if it
had such clarifpng information it
could have easily mailed it to the
Delegate.
Likewise, Social Justice declares
with considerable vehemence that
the present writer did not make a
searching investigation o f the
whole case as he claimed. It par
ticularly seems to resent that the
writer did not visit the office of
Social Justice. We confess that
we were not at tk«, office o f that
paper, which “ is not and never
has been a Catholic publication.”
We got all the data necessary for
our article without finding any
necessity at all for visiting Social
.Justice. W'e felt and still feel
that such a visit would be a waste
of time.
In addition to information
gained on a visit to Detroit, we
had abundant information sent to
us by persons whose knowledge of
the entire inside of the contro
versy is beyond question. Social
Justice says that we did not
personally interview Archbishop
Mooney. No, we did not. We hap
pened to be in Detroit at the time
of his installation, and we have
common sense enough not to
bother an Archbishop or Bishop
on such an occasion, when it would
be sheer cruelty to torment the
prelate with an interview on mat
ters entirely divergent from the
pressing program of the day.
We have, however, enough doc
umentary evidence on file in ad
dition to facts we got by purely
personal investigation to feel sure
enough o f our grounds. We wish

‘It Was Terrible Tasting,’

’Sd!?,

after he swallowed sulphuric acid, mistaking it for soda pop. Surgeons
at a Minneapolis hospital credited a delicate operation with saving
the life o f the lad. 'IRe acid seared his esophagus and closed up his
throat. TRe doctors made an opening in the stomach through which
the lad is fed, and worked a string through his throat. 'They drew
rubber tubes o f increasing size through his throat, to open the
passage closed by the acid.
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“ Mother o f Mayor*” might well
be the title o f Mrs. Elizabeth Nester, who celebrated her 93rd birth
day at her home in Boonville,
Ind., Nov. 22. Her eldest son was
elected mayor in 1905, her second
son became mayor in 1920, and
her “ baby” son was elected mayor
in 1930.

Maternity Home Begins
26th Year o f Service
Mobile, Ala.— The Allen Mem
orial home, originally the Alabama
Maternity home as founded by
the late ^Bishop Edward P. Allen,
is entering its 26th year. The new
home was built by a fund of the
Confraternity o f the Laity, organ
ized by Bishop T, J, Toolen. The
old Tpatemity home was the first
of its kind in the South.

Pope Marks 18th Year
Since C onsecration
As Titular Archbishop
Rome.— The Holy Father has
celebrated the 18th anniversary of
his consecration as 'Titular Arch
bishop of Lepano in Warsaw
Cathedral. The Holy Father, who
is 80, has been Pope 15 years.

Several Hundred Renew
Wedding Vows in Akron
Akron, 0 .— One of the out
standing ceremonies in diocesan
annals was the renewal o f vows
made by several hundred couples
in St. Mary’s church. Those pledg
ing their troth anew ranged from
couples married for a few weeks
to Mveral who had spent more
than 50 years in the bonds of
Christian wedlock.

Seattle Diocese Plans
Part in Jubilee Event
Seattle, Wash.— Plans are be
ing made for the Diocese o f
Seattle to take "part In May, 1938,
in a centenary celebration o f the
beginnings of Catholicity in what
was called the Oregon territory.
The celebration will take place
in Portland, Ore.

Thief Takes $267 From
Catholic Women’s Club
Cleveland, 0 .— Brandishing a
pistol, a young man held up a
meeting of the SL Veronica unit
of the First Catholic Slovak
iJidics’ union at its meeting in
St. Wendelin’s school and es
caped with $267 in cash of the
org;anization’s funds_ which he
scooped from a desk in the room.
that Social Juetice would give its
readers as clean a break.
As for the Holy See’s investiga
tion o f the case, statements of
Father Coughlin that were ob
jected to were public property
given over the radio or m inter
views. Everybody in the United
States who cared to listen to the
radio had plenty o f opportunity
for judging Father Coughlin’s side
o f the case. We have frequently
listened to him and have often
read Social Justice. We declare
that no injustice has been done
in his case by the Holy See (that
is, Pope Pius XI) working through
' rchbishop CicognanI, Apostolic
Delegate to the United States.
Mon.ignor Ryan
Social Justice seems to think it
a somewhat heinous thing that we
are linked up with the NCWC
News Service and Msgr. John A.
Ryan. Our only official connec
tion with Msgr. John A. Ryan ia
that we are both priests. Also we
both love economic justice. Mon
signor Ryan, it must be remembered,^ is an official appointee of
the NCWC, the organization that
represents the Bishops of the
United States. We have found
that, when Monsignor Ryan is in
terpreting and presenting the en
cyclicals in the light o f his ex
traordinary sociological and eco
nomic knowledge, his addresses
are a glory to the Church and a
real haven to the underprivileged
classes. We invariably print his
addresses verbatim. No other pa
per in the country, not even ex
cepting Social Justice, has carried
more explanation of the Quadra
gesimo Anno than we have. Our
older subscribers will gladly tes
tify to this. We have stuck strictly
to- the encyclicals in our economic
reasoning and have never gone off
on tangents.
As for the NCWC News Serv
ice, we are proud to be connected
with the Bishops’ voice ^ f pub
licity in the American Cliurch.
We have no personal animosity
whatsoever against Father Cough
lin. But knowing the true spirit
and inside workings o f the Cath
olic Church, we regret that such
a defiant paper as Social Justice,
which seems to us to be at the
opposite pole from Catholicii^,
should be allowed to interpret him.
We advise him to repudiate it.
It is interesting to learn that
Perrin Schwartz, a Catholic, for
mer managing editor of Social
Justice,^ has resigned.

Latin Bible Had
Pope as Patron
Vulgate Text o f St. Jerome Resulted From
Support o f St. Damasus, Whose Culture
Is Felt to This Day
charge the Emperor Gratian him
self exonerated him. Soon after
wards, a Roman synod of 44 Bish
ops excommunicated the party o f
the anti-Pope. Perhaps it was this
Sunday, Dec. 5— Second Sunday in
experience that prompted DamaAdvent. PrivUtfSd Sunday o f tha
•acond clasa (sam i-double). Com
Eus to ordain that false accusers
memoration o f St. Sabbas, Abbot.
should be punished for the offenses
Monday, Dec. 6— St. Nicholas,
which they had laid falsely to the
Blabop end
Confessor
(doubla).
charge o f their neighbors.
Commemoration of tha day (t-ken
from the Mass f6r tho second Sun
His 17-year pontificate coming
day In A dven t).
as it did so soon after the cessa
Tuesday, Dac. 7— St. Ambroaa,
tion of the persecutions and the
Biabop,
Confaaaor,
apd
Doctor
(double). Commemoration* o f the
declaration o f peace between
*econd week in Advent and o f the
Church and the Roman empire,
V i(tl o f tha Feast o f tba ImmaeuDamasus had an opportunity to
lata Conception o f tha Blessed Virgin
M<
add much to Church consolidation.
^W^ne
^ n e s d wy»
a y , Dec. 8— The ImmacuIt was at his command that St.
.ept
late CoBcsptien
of the Blessed Virgin
.Jerome undertook the revision of
M a^p l^mcipal patroness o f the
the earlier Latin versions o f the
United States o f America (double
of the first cUss with a common
Bible to accord with tho Greek
octa ve).
Cemmemoration o f tho
text.
second woek In Advent. Holy Day
Among other matters pertaining
o f obligation.
Thursday. Dec. 9—S econd day
to the externals o f the Church,
within the Octave o f the Immaculate
Damasus had published in 374 a
Conception of the B.VJM. (semi*
list of the canonical books o f the
double).
Commemoration o f
the
second week In Advent.
New Testament. He made uni
Friday, Dec. 10*-‘-Third day within
versal the practice, already pre
the Octave o f the Immaculate Con
vailing in many churches, o f sing
ception o f the B.VJd. (sem i-double).
ing the Psalms, both by day and
C<mmemomtlons o f the second week
in Advent and o f St. MelchiadeSp
by night, by alternate choirs, and
P o m and Martyr.
of adding at the end o f every
Saturday, Dec. 11— St. Damasust
Psalm the doxology o f praise to
Pope and Confessor (sem i-double).
Commemorations o f the Octave o f
the Holy Trinity: Glory be to the
the Immaculate Conception o f the
Father and to the Son and to the
B.V.M. and o f the second week in
Holy Ghost, etc.
Advent.
In the relations between Church
The Church today owes much to and State, Damasus supported the
Pope St. Damasus.
The Latin appeal of the Christian senators
Bible, the Vulgate text, is the rel- for the removal o f the Altar o f
suit o f Damasus’ patronage of St. Victory from the Roman senate
Jerome. Damasus also instituted house. He lived to see the -day
in Rome the first public library, when the Catholic Church was pro
in which to house the archives and claimed by Emperor Theodosius I
records o f the Church. His own as the official religion o f the Ro
personal culture shines forth in man state. Concerning the .pri
the inscriptions, often in poetry, macy of the Roman see, Damasus
with which he caused the tombs has to his credit a notable declara
o f the martyrs to be marked and tion that the ecclesiastical suprem
restored after the end o f the per acy of the Pope rests not on the
secutions; so that these same in decrees o f councils, but on the
scriptions today serve as guide very words o f Jesus Christ to St.
posts for modem archeological Peter.
With peace established between
and histurical studies o f early
Church and State, plus offeial rec
Christian Rome.
ognition and the increasing pres
Damasus was a Roman Spaniard, tige o f the Papacy, external gran
being bom about 304, either in deur in the (ihurch rose accord
Portugal or in Rome, where he ingly. So greatly did this secular
lived from early childhood. His splendor affect the lives o f, many
father was Spanish, but o f his of the Roman clbrgy that even in
mother, Laurentia, not even her his time St. Jerome wrote against
name was known- until a few years it and Emperor Vaientinian in 870
ago. Damasus as Pope had built sent to the Pope a decree forbiding
on the Via Ardeatina between the ecclesiastics and monks (later also
cemeteries or catacombs o f Callis- Bishops and nuns) to pursue
tus and Domitilla a small church widows and orphans in the hope
in which he was buried with his o f obtaining from them gifts and
mother and sister. *
legacies.
Damasus caused this
On the discovery of the'm ins law to be observed strictly.
o f this church in 1902 and 1903
In matters of Catholic dogma,
also the epitaph o f Damasus’ Damasus convoked two Rqmaa
mother was found. TTiis inscrip synods in 368 and 869 and sent
tion revealed not only her name, his legate to the first Council of
but also that she haa passed the Constantinople in 381 to defend
60 years o f her widowhood in the the true faith against the heresies
service o f God and had died at the of Arianisra and, especially, Apolage o f 89.
linarianism, teaching that (jhrist
When Damasus was elected by a had a human sensitive soul but no
large majority in October, 366, to human rational soul, which was
succeed Liberius, a group of the supplied by the Divinity, afid Macedead Pope’s followers chose" Ur- donianism, denying that the Holy
sinus, a deacon, as head, o f the Ghost is truly God.
Church and had him irregularly yMuch o f the work in glorifying
consecrated. With violence and tne tombs o f martyrs, restoring
bloodshed they attempted to estab the catacombs,
and building
lish Ursinus as the successor in the churches and monuments was
Papal authority, until the Emperor marked with inscriptions composed
Vaientinian recognized Damasus by Damasus himself. The tablet
and banished Ursinus to Cologne. marking the public library fo r tha
Later the antitf ope was allowed to Church’s archives is typical. It
return to Italy as far as Milan but reads: “ I have erected this build
he was forbidden to come near ing for the archives of the Roman
Rome or its vicinity.
Church; I have surrounded it with
Ursinus’ supporters did not porticoes on either side, and I have
cease to persecute Damasus. In given it my name, which I hope
378, in the imperial court he was will be remembered for centuries.”
accused o f adultery, from which
Pope Damasus died in 884, at
the age o f 80. His relics later
Road to Beer Marconi’s Name ^ were transferred from their place
Rome.— The new arterial high next to his mother and sister to
way which will lead to the Uni one o f the two churches that ho
versal exposition of 1941 will bear had built in honor o f St; Lawrence ■
the name o f Guglielmo Marconi.
in Rome.
(The Liturgy— Week of Dec.
to Dec. 11)
(By R e v . C l a r e n c e G.
ISSENMANN, S.T.D.)

MOVING PICTURES CLASSIFIED
FoUowins i* • U*t o f motion pletares nvlew *il and cla*aiaed b r tb* National
cooneil o f tb* Lesion o f Deeener throneb iti New York beadquarteri:
Claaa A— Saction 1— Unobjacttonabla lor Canaral Patro&asa
Hideout in tbe Alps
Adventure"* End
Riders o f tbe RoeUes
Adventiirout Blonde, Tbe
Hold 'Em Navy
Roll Along Cowboy
African H./Iidar
Hollywood Round-Up
Rough Riding Rhythm
Ail Over Town
I f a Love I’ m After
Rustler's Valley
Barrier, The
Jubilee
Saturday'* Heroes
Behind the Headline*
Kidnaped In Shanghai
Sh I The Octopus
Behind the Mike
King Solomon’a Mints
Shadow Strikes, The
Lancer Spy
Bis Shot. The
She Aaked tor It
BIbasoma on Broadway
Law Man Is Bom
She Loved a Fireman
Boothill Brlsade
Legion o f Misting Hen
Slim
Life Begins in Collaga
Baots of Deatlny
SmaU Towu Boy, Tha
Life Begins w ith Love
Borrowins Trouble
Speed to Spare
Life o f Emile Zola. The
Boa* o f Lonely Valley
Springtime in tha Rockies
London by Night
Breakfast tor Two
Stand In
Brothers o f the W**t
Look Out Hr. Moto
Start Over Aritona
Love Is on the Air
Bulldos Drummond’ *
Submarine D-1
Love on Toast
i^vtns*
Swing It Sailor
Californian, The
Manhattan M erry-Go-Round Texas Trail
'"an This Be DiirieT
Marry tbe Girl
Tex Rides With the Boy
Conrase of tb* West
Melody for Two
Scouts
Damaal in Diatrasa
Michael O'Haltoran
Thanks tor Listening
Danger Patrol
Mr. Dodd Takes the Air
Thirteenth Han
•
Danger Valley
Music for Madame
This Way, Please
Dangerou* Adventnr*
My Dear Mrs Aldrich
Thrill o f a Lifetime
Dangerously Yours
Mystery o f the Hooded
Thunder City
Devil's Saddl* Legion, The
Horsemen
Trapped by G-Men
Empty Holsters
Mystery Range
Trigge.- Trio
Escape by Night
N avy, Blue, and Gold
Two o f Us. Tha
Non-Stop New York
Federal Bulltts
Valley o f Terror
Feud of the Trail
On Again— Off Again
Venue Makes Iroubla
Firefly "The
100 Men and a Girl
Wallsby Jim of the Island
Firat Lady
Old W yoming Trail
Western Gold
Outlaws o f the Orient
Fit for a King
W est o f Shanghai
Over tbe Goal
Galloping Dynamlta
Wild and Wooly
Paradise Isle
<>un f.erdt el Stirrup
W rong Road
Perfect Specimen, Tb*
Basin
Young Dynamlta
Prisoner o f Zends
Heidi
Youth on Parols
Range Defenders
Class A— Saction 2— Unoblaetlanabis for Adults
Aleatraa Island
Fight for Your Lady
Partners in Crime
Footloose Heiress
Bark in Circulation
Sei O’Reilly to McNsb
Forever Yours
Bride Wore Red, The
She's No Lady
Carnival Queen
Forty Naughty Girls
Stags Door
Good Earth, The
Charlie Chan at Monte
That Certain Woman
Carlo
High Flyer
Topper
Confession
It’ s You I’m A fter
True Confession
Lady Escapee The
Congusst
Uncivilized
Council for CHmt
Last Gangster, Tbe
Walter W enger’s Vogues
Dr. Syn
L ife and Loves o f
o f 1988
l>in't Turn 'Em Loose.
Beethoven
War Lord
Living on Love
Double Wedding
Westland Casa
Missing Witnesses
Ebb Tide
What Becomes o f th*
Episode
Night Club Scandal
Children?
Paid to Dance
ExpcnslTa Hatbands
W orld’s in Love. Th*
S2nd Street
Live, Love, and Lean,
Class B— Objsctioaabl* In Part
Flight From Glory
Juggernaut
Second Honeymoon
AH Baba Goes to Town
Madame Bovary
Two W ho Dared
Between i'we Women
Merry-Go-Round o f 1988
W ife, Doctor, and Nurse
Outcasts of Poker Flat
Devil'a Playground
Wine, Women, and Horses
Dreaming Lips
Portia on Trial
Women Men Marry
Clast C— CondauMied
Damaged Liyca
Damaged Goods
Pitfslls •{ Tontk
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Religious Paintings in Justice Building
They are part o f a series o f mural panels portraying great figures in the history o f law.
Just installed
in the new Department o f Justice building in W ashington, they are the work o f Boardman Robinson.
The figure o f Christ appears in a small rotunda adjoining the stairs.— (Reni photo.)
(Continued from Pnxe O n e)
such a manner as to win the
love, the respect o f all workers; to
stru^tgle unceasingly for the unity
-of the working class; to build the
American people’ s front for peace,
freedom ,
and
prosperity,
the
Farmer-Labor party . . . W e pledge
our complete devotion to the Len
inist struggle for Socialism— for
a Soviet Am erica!”
From Switzerland we received
a letter the other day telling us
something o f the horrible crue'ty
practiced against the Church by
Hitler’ s Nazi government.
This
letter referred to his treatment o f
nuns.
(Germany has had one o f
the finest convent systems in the
world.
Tliousands
of
saintly
women were working out their
own salvation and doing untold
good in every line o f Christian
charity.
W e cannot imagine how
anybody except the devil and his
legions could object to the work
o f a nu n .
Our sisters are lilies
of
innocence, angels
in
their
power o f constant prayer, and
anxious to exert themselves to the
limit for th e education o f chil
dren, the nursing o f the sick, the
caring for the aged and orphans,
the assistance o f pastors in social
and catechetical work, and in
every other possible labor o f good.
Other nations, when they have
persecuted the Church, have some
times closed convents. Hitler does
not want ihe world to know that
he is contemptible enough
to
descend to this. Hence he is doing
it in a roundabout way by so
over-taxing the nuns that it is im 
possible for some o f them to live
a communal life. One thing after
another is taxed until, in the end,
some have to disperse and give up
their convents.
W e have rarelv
read o f treatment more diabolical.
From other sources we learn
that secret instructions have been
issued
to
brown-shirted
storm
troopers to stay awav from reli
gious Christmas celebrations and
to refrain from singing religious
Christmas carols.
Storm troop
meetings are to be arranged on
Sundays at the time when the
churches hold services, so that
members mav be gradually weaned
away from Christianity.
Attacks
are made on the rituals o f both
the
Catholic
and
Protestant
Churches,
which
are
declared
“ dead.”
“ (Tiristmas festivals in
Protestant parish fiouses are . . .
as divorced from our ideology,
as
the
singing
of
Cliristmas
hymns.”
A dispatch from
Berlin an
nounces that court trials o f priests
are to be resumed. The /Vcw York
Catholic News savs that this new
attack upon religion has been
timed fo r the Christmas season.

in a Catholic country, it is only
because o f the fanaticism o f those
who wish to weaken religion. The
United States should hang her head
in shame over this phase o f her
treatment o f the Philippines.
The Filipinos want freedom and
still, in the eyes o f every intellec
tual with whom we talked, there
seemed to be a look o f fear when
the question came up. This fear
is based on two things: First, that
the Japanese in their- sweep o f
conquest will eventually get down
to the Philippine Islands and take
them over. The intelligent Fili
pinos know that they have not
now and are not likely to get
naval, aerial, and armv resources
equivalent to Japan’ s. Second, one
o f the chief sources o f revenue
in the islands is cane sugar.
It
is sold in the United States in com 
petition with the great sugar beet
industry.
W’hen we told intellec
tual Filipinos that we had often
seen headlines and articles in
newspapers in American sugar beet
territory
urging
absolute
inde
pendence for the Philippines as
soon as possible, and even at
tacking the cane sugar industry
in such places as the Hawaiian
Islands and Puerto Rico, which are
United States territory, their eyes
always showed a gleam o f . fear.
W e told them that, with all our
love o f freedom , i f we were Fili
pinos we would adhere to . the
United States, which gives them
an enormous amount o f liberty
in their home government and
also is their great protector.
We
recalled to them that the United
States has never been selfish with
these islands, but has poured
ousands o f dollars into them,
reminded thpm that under
United States rule the CathoMc
Church is now doing well i n ' the
Philippine Islands and will likely
come back to a state o f great
glory— an achievement which it
was evident would delight the heart
o f the educated Filipinos.

W e are interested in noting
that Commonwealth President M an
uel Quezon, who only last March
urged that full independence be
advanced to 1 9 3 3 or 19 3 9 , re
cently confided to the press that
he would welcome proposals for
“ dominion status.”
W e have ex
pected all along that the Filioinos
would make such a nroposal, for
we saw that the intellectuals, who
are numerous in such centers as
Manila, saw clearlv that it might
wreck both their national econom
ics and the Church i f 't h e Philinpine Islands were left entirely to
themselves.
The Church will not do anvthing
against their independence. I f they
want to be a nation completely
separated from any other nation,
the Church will put her benedic
Our Filipino friends have not tion on the plan. But we advise
been blind to the dangers in which them af^ainst division from the
they
are
involved because o f United States.
Japan’ s successful assault on O tina.
Press correspondence indicates
Tliis
writer
has
always
fully
agreed with the Filininos’ desire that Peru is likelv to follow the
for independence.
WTien he vis example o f Brazil in establishing
dictatorial government.
There
ited the islands early this year
for participation in the Interna has been general political unrest
tional Eucharistic Congress, he got aggravated by a fall in cotton
Likewise, Poland seems
a new appreciation o f the Filipino. prices.
Th e economic scale is consider- to be on the verge o f an attempt
ablv lower than in our country, to establish an outright Fascist
Civil war is a possibility
and the islands themselves are not state.
a prolonged conflict between
nearly so rich as many o f our
states in natural resources. People the democrats and Fascist blocs
It is now virtually
are used to a much lower scale o f in Poland.
wages. Like other Oriental people, certain that Hitler’ s next mov«
however, they have adanted them will be an attempt tp spread C er
Power
selves to a cheap level o f living many down the Danube.
and are perfectly content with ful politicians who even a year
their simple diet o f such things as ago would have opttosed him are
not
unfavorable
to
this
rice and fish.
They have made great advances Austria and Czechoslovakia are
under the American flag, although chiefly in danger.
in a spiritual way they owe most
Our Sunday Visitor (Nov. 2 8 )
o f what they possess to the Snanish Catholics, the traces o f whose gives the pedigree o f two U. S.
culture and fin e Catholicity are congressmen who went to Spain
evident everywhere. W e never saw and returned announcing that
a more'reverent crowd than at the drive will be opened in Congress
closing o f the Eucharistic Con to commit that body to a policy
gress, despite the fact that for “ o f aiding Red Spain and China
tnany years the Filipinos have had in a fight against Fascism.” They,
a great insufficiency o f priests are Jerry J. O ’ Connell, Democrat,
and have had no State funds such o f Butte, M ont., and John T . Ber,
ns they should have for the resto nard, Farmer-Laborite, o f Eveleth
O ’ Connell is an alumnus
ration o f their greatest historical Minn.
monuments,
the
huge
parish o f Carroll college, Helena, Mont
churches, nor any State aid for the and (Georgetown university. Wash
parish school system: W hen par ington, D . C., both Catholic. Not
ish schools do not get State aid yet 3 0 , he was divorced from his
first wife and then remarried
says the Visitor. The Communist
Daily W orker o f New York (Sent.
2 4 , 1 9 3 7 ) praises him for en
dorsing the plan to establish
New'York. — Importation from ^Midwest People’s Daily, also Com 
France of a motion picture con munist. H e wished the new Red
cerning St. Therese brings the dis paper everv measure o f success.
closure that Davide Calcagni of H e denies that the Spanish “ IjoyalNew York has plans for collecting ists” are Red or that thev de
all available feature films of a stroyed churches. In Pittsburgh
religious flavor which might be Nov. 2 7 , he asked a trade boy
acceptable to Cathodes, and ex cott o f German, Japanese, and
hibiting them in Catholic audi Italian goods, and for arms ship
ments to “ Loyalist” Spain.
Ber
toriums throughout the country,
nard is a city fireman and a miner,
horn in Corsica, and seemingly
has little education.
The Com 
munist oath in the United States
today pledges aid to the FarmerLabor party.

Religious Films to Be
Exhibited to Catholics

Archbishop Hanna
Marks 2S Years
In Episcopacy

Accord Between Churchei Seen

The Hague.— The possibility of
a better understanding between
the Reformed and the Catholic
Churches in this country is dis
cussed by the Rev. T. Piket, S.J.,
a convert from Calvinism, in a sig
nificant article appearing in Het
San Francisco.— Under the ^ i d - Sehild, Holland Catholic monthly.
ance of Archbishop John J. Mitty, Cardinal Deplore* Intemperance
all San Francisco laid plans to
Quebec. — Cardinal Villeneuve,
celebrate the 26th anniversary of Archbishop of Quebec, in a pas
the consecration of the Most Rev. toral letter deplores the evils of
Edward J. Hanna as Titular Bishop intemperance ajid scores increas
o f Titopolis and Auxiliary Bishop ing practice of drinking among
of San Francisco.
Archbishop
women, cocktail parties, and stag
Hanna, now in retirement at Rome,
was Auxiliary for nearly three
years, then served as Archbishop
of San Francisco for 20 years be
fore his resignation on M arA 5,
1935.

Maryknoll to Open
House in Missouri

Monk’s Beatification
Cause Again Discussed
Vatican City.— The heroism and
virtues of the Genoese Augustinian monk. Carlo Giacinto di Sant’
Andrea, were discussed by the Sa
cred Congpregation of Rites at a
meeting held in the presence of
His Holiness. The cause for the
beatification of this religious, who
died in 1721, was originally intro
duced in 1757 and was proposed
again in 1919.

Detroit Twins Observe
Seventy-Fifth Birthday
Detroit. — Two women, twins,
have celebrated their 75th birth
day here. They are Mrs. John
Q. Miller and Mrs. Joseph J. Ritter.
They were born Margaret and
M a ^ Henk when Detroit was only
a village and were baptized, con
firmed, and married in old St.
Joseph’s church. They have both
observed their golden wedding
anniversaries.

Only Christian Church
In Sahara Consecrated
Algiers. — The only Christian
church in the Sahara desert was
consecrated Dec. 1 in the oasis of
El Golna, 1,400 miles south of
here. The church was built in the
place where Father Charles de
Foucauld was martyred while at
prayer by a band of nomads and
was dedicated op the 11th anni
versary of the soldier-priest’s
death.
Scout Troop Formed in A frica

Lira, Uganda.— The first troop
of Catholic Boy Scouts, composed
of native youngsters belonging to
several different tribes who are at
present pupils at the mission
school at Lira, has been started.

His Own Racket

Ossining, N. Y.— Bishop James
E. Walsh, superior general of
Maryknoll, announced receipt of
authorization from Archbishop
John J. Glennon for the establish
ment o f a Maryknoll preparatory
school in the Archdiocese o f St.
Louis. The Rev. William Cum
mings and the Rev. John Martin
o f Maryknoll are now residing tem
porarily at Kenrick preparatory
seminary, Webster Groves, Mo.,
preliminary to obtaining a prop
erty. By the arrangement with
Archbishop Glennon, Maryknoll
will establish a residence within
easy contact of Kenrick prepara
tory seminary and the candidates
to the foreign mission priesthood
will go daily to Kenrick for classes.

Priest, Brother of
Bishop Kiley, Dies

The Register

noted artist, who painted a por
St. Louis.— Reprints o f several
trait of Pope Leo XIII, has just reports and papers have been is
died at his home in Hampstead, sued by the Catholic Hospital as
here.
World renowned for his sociation here. Included in the
portraits of famous people, Mr. , reprints are: “ University Training
de Laszlo at one time said that his j for Hospital Adminhstration Caportrait o f Pope Leo was the one ' reer,” a report by the association’s
he liked best and that the Pontiff committee on educational poli
was the raostfpatient of the celeb cies; “ Educational Preparation for
rities whose likeness be put on the Hospital Administrator,” by
canvas. He was made a Knight the Re-v. Alphonse M. Schwitalla,
of the Order of Pius IX for his S.J., president of the association;
portrait of Pope Leo.
“ A Symposium on the Sllters’ Par
ticipation in the Medical Mission
ary Activities,” and “ Vocational
3rd Volume of History
Guidance for the Nursing Field,”
Is Ready for Printers by
Sister Mary Charitas.
Austin, Tex.— The Rev. Paul
Foik, C.S.C., announced that the
third volume of Our Catholic Heri Soviet S e c r e t Police
tage in Texas is ready for the
Arrest 22 Clergymen
printers. He is dean of the college
London. — Soviet secret police
of arts and letters and archivist
at St. Edward’s university, and have arrested one Greek Orthodox
he is also editor of the history Archbishop and five Bishops in
series which is being written by connection with an alleged plot
against Dictator Joseph Stalin.
Dr. Charles Castaneda.
The London Daily Mirror, in a
Warsaw dispatch, said 22 leading
Founder of Boys’ Town priests, including the aged Arch
Invested as Monsignor bishop of Central Russia, two
Bishops, and six canons, were
Omaha, Nebr.— The investiture
sentenced to death on treason
as a Domestic Prela'e of the Rt.
charges and that ten were exe
Rev. Msgr. Edward J. Flanagan
cuted immediately.
took place at Father Flanagan’s
Boys’ home. Boys’ Town, Nebr.,
•with Bishop James H. Ryan Cash Awards Banned
officiating.

For Church Benefits

Ste. Therese de Blainville, Que.
— J. D. Leclair, one o f the few sur
viving Papal Zouaves, who served
between 1860-70, died here, and
was accorded impressive tribute
at his funeral. In his last illness,
Mr. Leclair had the consolation
o f a blessing sent to his bed side by
His Holiness.

Brooklyn.— Five days in a noi
some Red prison cell in Valencia
killed all sympitthy Miss Paula
Lecler had for the “ Loyalist”
cause in Spain. Arriving here on
the Queen Mary,, she told of the
experiences that led up to her
arrest. An.interview with Premier
Negrin brought questioning and
finally imprisonment. She was
finally rescued by the United
State charge d’affaires.

Letters fro m R om e, edited in
the headquarters o f a Papal agency
in' Italy to collect Red propaganda
from all over the world, gives us
the news that the W estern W orker,
twice-a-week Communist sheet o f
San Francisco, will become the
Daily Western W orker Jan. 1.
1938.
It “ is a fighting paper.”
Tlie Roman publication also as
serts that so far as the Pacific
coast o f our U . S. is concerned,
the G.I.O. “ is entirely dominated
by th ed om m u n ist party.”

Orate Fratres, Benedictine litur
gical m acazine, is agitating for a
return o f Mass in the evening (with
H oly Communion perm itted). The
magazinq would also keep m orn
ing
Masses,
but
believes
the
evening services would be better
b e’ the tenth see to be created i attended.
The ancient Church
lince 1933 in this country.
I allowed evening Mass.

Scoring in the first, third, and were dumped back into third posi
fourth periods, the Regis Reds tion as the result of their loss.
passed and powered their way to The Cathedral Bluejays moved up
four touchdowns at Regis sta to second place by virtue of their
dium Sunday to defeat the Holy 12-to-O victory over the Annun
Family 'Kgers, 26 to 0.
The ciation Cirdinals in the first half
second-place Tigers, conceded an of the day’s twin bill.
Ichang, China.— A Chinese reg outside chance to stop the pen
Realizing that the Tigers con
iment was despatched to rid the nant-bound march of the Reds,
stituted a threat to their title
Cha-tao-kwan district of bandits.
hopes, the Reds went out after
Seven of these were captured and
them early in the game. With
condemned to death. Thanks to
Nubby Wright, flashy Regis back,
the intervention of a Catholic of
leading almost every thrust, they
ficer, named Kieou, the bandits
seized a 6-to-O lead midway in
were converted and baptized be
the first period. The score came
fore being led to execution.
on a quarterback sneak by Mc
There are a number of Chris
Dermott, following a 58-yard drive
tian soldiers in this regiment,
made possible through an inter
which has been stationed in the
cepted pass.
’
extreme west o f the Hupeh prov
With the second half only a
ince.
Under the leadership of
few minutes old, Regis was on
their officer they have formed a
the way to another tally. Tak
little Catholic Action center,
ing the ball on their own 20, the
which is exercising a beneficial in
Reds marched 80 yards in seven
fluence on many o f the other
plays, Avith Wright going over.
soldiers.
Mexico City.— A t the request of Crowley, who substituted for Mc
the attorney general’s office, the Dermott, accounted for the third
Second Bergmann Book first district court has quashed the touchdown. Sexton, Tiger half,
that had remained open punted from behind his own goal.
Is Placed on Index actions
against the Most Rev. Leopoldo The kick was blocked and re
Vatican City.— The Holy Office Ruiz y Flores, Archbishop of Mo covered by Regis on the 15. From
relia and former Apostolic Dele there Crowley scored in two plays.
has placed on the Index of Pro
gate to Mexico, and the Most Rev.
The final Regis score came late
hibited Books the work. Die Na- Jose Manriquez y Zarate, Bishop
teurliche-Geistlehere (The Natural of Huejutla, both of whom have in the game. Taking possession
and Spiritual Order), by Ernest been residing in Texas for several of the ball on their 34, Wright
and Barry moved up to the Tiger
Bergmann. This book, published in
years. The court’s action is based
ten on two plays. Then Crowley
Stuttgart in 1937, is called a
on the general amnesty law de
“ German Nordic explanation of
passed to Zarlengo for the tally.
creed by President Lazaro Car
how the world came into exist
The 12 points registered by the
denas early in the year and opened
ence.” It is an attempt to establish
Bluejays against the Cardinals
the
way
for
the
two
prelates
to
a philosophic basic for the new
were all accounted for by Mar
return to their native land.
religion corresponding to the
vin Anderson, Cathedral captain
Nordic ideology and the new
and fullback. In the opening pe
Germany. Another book by the Will of Non-Cafholic
riod he put his team out in
same author. Die Deutsche Nafront by scoring on a 46-yard
Aids
Catholic
Causes
tionalkirche (The German Na
dash. His attempt at conversion
tional Church), was condemned in
,
Portland, Ore.— Three Catholic failed.
1934.
A chance to even the count was
institutions in the-Archdiocese of
Portland are named in the will muffed by the Cardinals in the
Physicians Open Drive
of Mark A. Mayer, wealthy non- third period. A fumble gave them
Catholic businessman. The estate the ball on the Bluejay 16. In
Against Birth Control approximates
two line smashes Canjar moved
$250,000.
drinking parties for men who are
the ball up to the two. Here the
about to be married.
Belleville, 111. — The Catholic
Bluejay forward wall stiffened
Noted English Actress Dead
Physicians’ guild o f the Belleville Seattle Pr iest Flies
and, with four downs to gain the
London.— G e r t r u d e Angela diocese, in a circular letter ad
To Funeral of Mother necessary yardage, the Cardinals
Mary Kingston, noted actress for dressed to 171 retail druggists in
failed to score.
whom George Bernard Shaw wrote Southern Illinois, launched an ex
Anderson’s second score came
Cleveland, O.— Coming by air
the part of the Empress in his tensive campaign against birth
plane from Seattle, where he is late in the fourth period.- A
Great Catherine, is dead. She control propaganda.
diocesan
superintendent of series of power plays carried the
played the part in the United
schools, the Rev. Edward McFad- Bluejays from their own 48 to
States during the World war. A
den was celebrant o f the Solemn the Cardinal 12. From here An
Catholic, she wrote many books Priest Calls League
Requiem Mass at the funeral o f derson smashed his way through
for children and illustrated them
‘Communist
Inspired’
his mother, Mrs. Anna McFadden, for the remaining distance. The
herself.
in St. Clement’s church here.
attempted conversion was again
Naziism Extends to Ar|;entina
Pittsburgh.— The recent con
unsuccessful.
Buenos Aires.— The influence gress of the American League
of German Naziism is being felt Against War and Fascism, whose Bishop Spent ‘Rowdiest’
even in this country, with serious three-day conference was opened
Christmas in Monastery
consequences to certain Jewish by a mass meeting attended by
and Catholic families who have Mme 4,000 delegates, was de
come to Argentina to escape the scribed [as “ Communist inspired
Nottingham, England. — As
virtual persecution in the Reich. and dominated” by the Rev. proof that the Church is not a
Some o f these families are experi Charles 0 . Rice, director of the spoil-sport in her attitude toward
Gloucester, Mass.— The Rev.
encing difficulty in securing em Catholic Radical alliance. Father Christmas celebration, the Most Miles D. Kiley, pastor of St. Ann’s
ployment.
Rice said that many sincere labor Rev. John F. McNulty, Bishop church and brother of the Most
Police Confiscate Magazines
leaders have become involved with o f Nottingham, said here that the Rev. Moses E. Kiley, Bishop of
Quebec.— Squads o f city police the leagim “ because they have “ rowdiest” Christmas he ever spent Trenton, died at the age o f 73.
was in a monastery. “ The Abbot Father Kiley formerly was pastor
swept down on local newsstands been fooled.”
w p dressed as Santa Claus,” of Our Lady Help o f Christians
and stores and seized 700 copies
Bishop McNulty said, “ and the church, Concord, Mass. He was a
of various publications considered
monkk and I all wore funny hats native of Margarie, Nova Scotia,
by civic authorities to be against $100,000 Is Donated
the moral well-being of the people.
In La Salle Fund Drive and blew whistles.”
and was ordained in 1900.
Among the magazines seized were:
Philadelphia.— R e c e n t dona
Pic, Foto, Photograph, Look, and tions of $13,7?7 swelled the La
Coronet.
Salle college expansion fund to
U. S. Men at Abbot’ s Re-Election $100,041, one-third of the goal of
S h o p p ii^
London.— The superiors of the $300,000.
Of this last figure,
Benedictine priories in Washing $120,000 will be used to pur
and
U R ^ W OPPER— ^Th* R««isler recemmaads this aiahabsticaUrs
M x s d U»t •( busiatss and prafessimsJ a m i s l«r reur b*« !* . A* Uadsrs
ton, D. C., and Portsmouth, R. I., chase the plot between the college
“ ‘ “ f »*ri«i* hats, tbtr art -wtll tauiaped ta «ira you aaeaUaat sarrtca.
attended the re-election of the Rt. and central high school. The bal
CtT* th m a trial aad tho« your apareciatioii. H r thay ara co-eaaratlac with
ut ia aWiaa you a 6aar auUieatiaa.
Rev. Wulstan Knowles, O.S.B., as ance -will go to reduce the in
Abbot of Fort Augustus, Scotland, debtedness of the C h r i s t i a n
motherhouse of the two American Brothers.
GROCERY
foundations.

P a in t e r o f Leo XIII
Dr. Dafoe Buys Present
Dies at Hampstead Home Hospital Group Issues
For Quints’ Christinas
London.— Philip de L a s z 1 o,
Reprints of Reports

Writer’s Views Changed
By 5 Days in Red Cell

Buenos Aires.— A new Bishop
ric is to be erected in Argentina
shortly with Resistencia as the see
city. At present, owing to geo
graphical difficulties, this area is
i.solated from the Archdiocese of
Santa Fe at a distance o f .some
700 kilometers. The section has
a population o f 700,000. It will

Chinese Bandits Regis Reds Retain
Catholic Loop Lead
Are Baptized on
Eve of Execution

PBEIITES EBEE
TO OETIOII TO

Pope Sends Blessing
As Papal Zouave Dies

New Bishopric 10th
Created Since 1933

Sunday, December 5, 1937

R E G I S T E R

Milwaukee, Wise. — Archbishop
Samuel A. Stritch in a letter to
pastors in his a r c h d i o c e s e
banned “ chance games at church
or institutional benefits or recre
ational activities at which the
prizes given will be money or its
equivalent.” “ We understand how
at such benefits and recreational
activities there must be prizes,
but we insist that these prizes be
of such a nature that there can
be no accusation o f gambling in
a real sense of the word,” said the
letter.

Dedicates
Street Is Named in Cardinal
Altars at Basilica
Archbishop’s
Honor Basilica
Rome.— Two new altars in the
1______
of St. Alexander have

This time New York’ s newlyelected district attorney, Thomas
E. Dewey, is enjoying a game o f
tennis on the courts at Hamilton,
Bermuda, where he vacationed.

Minneapolis.— The city council
has changed the name of Thirtyeighth avenue, hei;e, to Dowling
avenue, in honor of the late Arch
bishop Austin Dowling. The de
cision to change the name was
made in response to petitions from
norlh side residents.

been dedicated by Cardinal Fumasoni-Biondi, prefect o f the Con
gregation for the Propagiftion of
the Faith. The Basilica is part
of a catacomb discovered in 1854
and much o f the restoration work
has been done at the Cardinal’s
own expense.

Westerkamp Bros.

KE. 9 0 4 3
5 1 0 6 W ash.
Talk— Don’t W a lk Telephone Your Order
New York.— Dr. Allan R. Dafoe,
Everything a Good Grocery
on a shopping trip here, bought
Should Have
a Christmas gift for his charges,
Bast Feed* at Lew etl Price*
the Dionne quintuplets. It is a
W o D elirtr
small ivory plaque o f the Virgin
Mary dnd Child, and it will be
hung on a wall in the hospital
while the children dream on
Christmas eve.

Veteran A. P. Employe,
74, Is Taken in Death

Annimciation

Baltimore, Md.— E d w a r d J.
Cox, a devout Catholic, who was
for 49 years with the Associated
Press, died here at the age of
LO N D O N M A R K E T A N D
74. When he retired from the
GROCERY
A.P. in 1933 he received messages
OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.
from all sections of the United
States and even from Europe.
Quality M eats and Groceries

Molly McGee Leaves
A ir Show f o r Rest
Chicago.— The Fibber McGee
and Molly show will have to go
on the air for at least another
two weeks -without Molly. Marian
Jordan, who takes that part, as
well as those o f Sis, the “ I betcha”
girl, and Mrs. Wearybottom, is
taking time out for a complete
rest. She has already spent one
week in Sacred Heart sanitarium,
Milwaukee, and will stay there
for two more to allow the showwhipped nerves to recuperate.

Priest Produces Pecan
Crop Where Others Fail

3 8 0 0 W alnut S tr««t
Phones: M A . 5 2 3 9 — T A . 3 8 4 5
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St. Dominic’s

COAL
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
W. 26th and Decatur

GA. 5125

FUEL A N D FEED CO.
CHARLES a ; DeSELLEU

W e Ship by Rail
PHONE TA. 3205
35TH AND W ALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 8544

D
1.^ R U
V/ GS
TW O

C"*

Price* Every D*y

TsssU

STORES

SAME PRICES

1401 Frmnklin St.

Hallettsville, Tex. — Although
pecan producers near here de
clared that there was no crop this
year, the Rev. John Anders of
Praha has just harvested a success
ful pecan crop from the largest
Mahan gprove in Texas. Father
Anders introduced the Mahan
pecan to Texas in 1929. The first
Mahan nut exhibited at Austin was
grown on his farm.

Guide

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the different lines of business.

S lo t WUUami St.

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
D R U G G ISTS

T O W E L & LINEN SU PPLY

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
M OUNTAIN TO W E L A SUPPLY CO.
will be fllled correctly at
Service furnished for Offices, Barbere
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Reetauranta, Stores, and Banqnets
Ph. SP. 9765
1096 South Gaylord St.

No Resident Jobless Is
In Quebec Mining Town Patronize Our Advertisers

Superior, Wise. — There has
been only one strike in the history
of Rouyn, a mining town in the
province of Quebec, Canada, and
TAbor 6204
no resident is out of a job, accord
ing to the Rev. Albert Pelletier,
who is in the United States to buy Cement, Plaster; Mortar
equipment for an orphanage and
Metal Lath, Stucco
girls’ school being built in Rouyn
under Church auspices.
2 3 6 3 B L A K E ST .
DENVER

Francis J. Fishery Inc.

3104 D ewaiar
m A. 7960
B. W. BECKIUS, Hanayer

The firms listed here de
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when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

